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Agriculture
CALIFORNIA
Central Valley produce stands, Aug 37 NC
Leona Valley, U-pick cherries, May 34 SC
Los Angeles, Farmers Market, Jan 14
Food markets, western, choices, Feb 89
WASHINGTON
Mt. Spokane, U-pick apples (g), Oct 24 NW

Alaska
Anchorage
  Alaska Native Heritage Center (g), Jul 31 NW; 40d NC
  Chugach State Park, Turnagain Trail, May 114 NW
Denali National Park without a car, Apr 43

Arizona
Benson, Kartchner Caverns State Park (f), Dec 16 SW,MN; 34 NC,SC
Bisbee
  attractions (f), Mar 22 SW,MN; May 43 NW; 50 NC,SC
Carefree, Cave Creek Recreation Area trails (g), Apr 36 SW
Flagstaff
  attractions (f), Sep 20 SW,MN
  via State 87, drive (g), Jul 32 SW
Grand Canyon without a car, Apr 43
Hiking trails, backyard (f), May 112
Lake Powell, houseboating, Feb 28
Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument, wildflowers, Mar 114 SW
Parks, state, three choices, Jun 46a
Phoenix
  retro restaurants (g), Aug 25 SW
  White Tank Mountains, waterfall hike (g), Jan 30 SW
San Bernardino National Wildlife Refuge, ranch (g), Nov 33 SW
Tempe, Arizona State University, attractions, Sep T8
Trading Posts, Mar 48 NW
Tucson
  chile pepper chiles, retail, Sep 188
  chimichanga restaurants, Oct 40
galleries, art tours (g), Dec 23 SW
Nogales, drive (g), Mar 31 SW
Saguaro National Park bike loop, Sep 88 SW; 91 NC,SC,MN; 92 NW
  technological museums, four (g), Jan 29 SW
Tohono Chul Park, garden, Jun 40 SW; 41 MN; 42 NW; 42c NC

Tucson Botanical Garden, Jun 41 SW; 42 NW; 42c NC
University of Arizona, attractions, Sep T8
Willcox, apple orchards, attractions (g), Sep 28 SW

Arts, Exhibits, Museums
Art film theaters, western, seven venues, Feb 88
Dinosaur bones, western sites, nine, Aug 34 NC,SC,SW,MN
ARIZONA
Flagstaff, Scholder art (g), Jul 31 SW
Phoenix and Tucson, Arizona Opera (g), Oct 26 SW
Phoenix
  Desert Botanical Garden’s jazz (g), May 32 SW
  Heard Museum, addition (g), Jun 29 SW; Jul 47 NW
Scottsdale
  Heard Museum, Fashion Fusion (g), Dec 26 SW
  Museum of Contemporary Art, Jul 47 NW
  Museum of Contemporary Art addition (g), Jun 29 SW
  Native American culture at hotels (g), Feb 31 SW
Tucson
  Biosphere 2 Center (g), Jan 29 SW
  Images of Resistance (g), Dec 26 SW
  Kitt Peak National Observatory (g), Jan 29 SW
  Pima Air & Space Museum (g), Jan 29 SW
  Titan Missile Museum (g), Jan 29 SW
Wickenburg, western art (g), Nov 36 SW

California
  artwork from discards (g), Nov 36 SC
  Autry Museum, saddles, Aug 12
  California Deserts (g), Sep 30 SC
  Diego Rivera show (g), May 32 SC
  Dodger Experience (g), Aug 28 SC
  Getty Center, Mar 18
  Great Russian Dinosaurs (g), Apr 38 SC
  Japanese American National Museum (g), Apr 35 SC; May 50h NC
  photo exhibit (g), Oct 26 SC
  Skirball Cultural Center (g), Jan 32 SC
  Wilshire Boulevard Museums, Apr 52 NC,SC
Long Beach, sea otter summer (g), Jul 34 SC
Malibu, Weisman Museum, landscape paintings (g), Jul 34 SC
Monterey, aquarium exhibit (g), Mar 34 NC
Moraga, William Keith exhibit, Sep 30 NC
Oakland
  architect-designed dog houses (g), Aug 28 NC
  California caves, Feb 42 NC
  Day of the Dead (g), Oct 26 NC
  symphony (g), Jan 31 NC
Palm Desert, Living Desert, exhibit (g), Sep 30 SC
Palo Alto, prints exhibit (g), Feb 34 NC
Sacramento, Golden State Museum (g), Jan 29 NC; 40f SC
San Diego
  airport terminal art (g), Feb 34 SC
  Antony di Gesu retrospective (g), Nov 36 SC
  diamond exhibit (g), Mar 34 SC
  Falstaff (g), Jan 32 SC
  sports museum (g), Sep 30 SC
  Star Wars exhibit (g), Dec 26 SC
  zoo extended hours (g), Jul 34 SC
San Francisco
  Art of History (g), Jul 34 NC
  Bay Area Design (g), Dec 26 NC
  Charlip’s world (g), Oct 26 NC
  Emanu-El sesquicentennial (g), Dec 26 NC
  Exploratorium amphibians (g), Mar 34 NC
  Gold Rush posters exhibit (g), Apr 38 NC
  Japanese prints (g), Jan 31 NC
  Papua New Guinea (g), Nov 36 NC
  The Art of Crafts (g), Jul 34 SC
  The Ring, reservations, Jan 38
  Yerba Buena Center, Metreon (g), Jul 31 NC
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San Jose
Mexican folk dance dress exhibit (g), Sep 30 NC
Sisters Matsumoto (g), Apr 38 NC
Tech Museum of Innovation, Feb 38 NC, SW, MN
San Juan Capistrano
missions and gardens watercolors (g), Mar 34 SC
photographic art (g), Dec 26 SC
San Marino, Huntington Library, Gold Rush (g), Dec 26 SC
San Rafael, Canterbury Tales (g), May 32 NC
Santa Barbara, Carriage and Western Art Museum, saddles, Aug 12
Santa Clara Intel Museum, Feb 38 NC, SW, MN
Intel Museum (g), Dec 26 NC
Sausalito, Play it by Ear (g), Apr 38 NC
Simi Valley, Rockwell paintings (g), Feb 34 SC
Stanford
Cantor arts center (g), Feb 31 NC; 42 SC
Images of California (g), Apr 38 NC
Walnut Creek, cardboard sculpture (g), Oct 26 NC
CANADA
British Columbia
Vancouver, Bard on the Beach (g), J un 31 NW
Victoria, Da Vinci exhibit, Jan 38
Victoria, Treasures of the Nuu-chah-nulth (g), Aug 28 NW
COLORADO
Denver
Black Cowboy exhibit (g), J un 31 MN
Impressionist exhibit (g), Oct 26 MN
performing arts district, Oct 20 MN
IDAHO
Boise
Art Museum, exhibits (g), Mar 34 MN
Shakespeare festival (g), J un 31 MN
Montpelier, National Oregon/California Trail Center (g), J ul 34 MN
Moscow, Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival (g), Feb 31 NW, MN
Twin Falls, rain forest exhibit (g), J un 31 MN
MONTANA
Billings, opera (g), Nov 36 MN
Bozeman, quilt exhibit (g), Dec 26 MN
Great Falls, cowboy art (g), Jan 31 MN
NEVADA
Reno Historical Society, Hymers Art (g), J an 31 MN
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
symphony orchestra (g), J an 32 SW
Valentine Night in Old Vienna (g), Feb 34 SW
Las Cruces, farm and ranch museum (g), Oct 26 SW
Ruidoso Downs, Hubbard Museum of the American West, saddles, Aug 12
Santa Fe
arts, Biennial at Site (g), J ul 34 SW
Chamber Music Festival (g), J ul 34 SW
Clay People exhibit (g), Aug 28 SW
Gerald Peters Gallery, J an 42
Museum of International Folk Art, J an 42
OREGON
Eugene, arts faculty exhibit (g), Oct 26 NW
Lincoln City, festival of glass (g), Dec 26 NW
Portland
Berlin Olympics, 1936 (g), J an 31 NW
The Millennium Bug (g), J un 31 NW
Willamette Valley (g), Nov 36 NW
Salem, Hallie Ford Museum of Art (g), J an 31 NW
UTAH
Cedar City, Utah Shakespearean Festival, J an 38
WASHINGTON
Raymond, Willapa Seaport Museum (g), J ul 34 NW
Seattle
impressionists exhibit (g), J un 31 NW
Rie Munoz exhibit (g), Nov 36 NW
Tacoma, Filipino pioneers (g), Dec 26 NW
WYOMING
Cheyenne
Gershwin concert (g), J an 31 MN
state museum (g), May 32 MN
Cody
Buffalo Bill Historical Center, saddles, Aug 12
Leigh field sketches (g), Feb 33 MN
Western Design Conference, Sep 14
Sheridan, Don King Western Museum, saddles, Aug 12
Beaches, Coast
Parks, state, 10 choices, J un T2
CALIFORNIA
Fort Bragg, Sep 46d NC
La Jolla, sea caves (g), Feb 31 SC
Malibu, attractions, Dec 31
Monterey Bay beaches, towns,
Aug 30 NW, NC; 37 SW, MN
Momo Bay kayaking (g), Sep 28 SC
Newport Beach, Oct 16 SC; 29 SW
San Diego, Mission and Pacific beaches, attractions (f), May 22 SC, SW; 43 MN
San Francisco Bay Area, Angel Island, Sep 48 NC
San Mateo coast, winter, attractions, J an 40d NW, NC; 40h SC
Volleyball, beach (g), J ul 31 SC
OREGON
Charleston, South Slough (g), Mar 32 NW
Coast
attractions (f), Oct 86
Cape Blanco, Oct 90
CoastWatch-Mile-by-Mile, volunteers, Oct 180
Portland, Willamette by jetboat (g), J un 29 NW
WASHINGTON
Anacortes, charters, J ul 39 NW
Long Beach Peninsula, attractions (f), Mar 22 NW
Seattle to Victoria ferry (g), Aug 28 NW
Best of the West
Bergamot Station art galleries, Santa Monica, J un 16
Bloedel Reserve, Wash., Oct 12
Bucking Horse Sale, Miles City, Mont., May 18
Choices for 1999 (f), Feb 86
Cities, best choices (f), Nov 82
Cowboy Poetry, J an 12
Food shopping, Artesia, J ul 18
Furniture, Simon Toney & Fischer, Apr 18
Getty Center, Mar 18
J o Mora, western artist, Nov 18
Query, city with best living experience, Mar 48 NW, SW, MN
Saddle collections, Aug 12
Tamales, Latino holiday tradition, Dec 12
Western Design Conference, Cody, Wyo., Sep 14
Biking
Bicycles, choices, Sep 99
West's best bike rides (f), Sep 86
ALASKA
Anchorage, Tony Knowles Trail, Sep 97 NW
ARIZONA
Sedona, Deadman's Pass, Sep 97 SW
Tucson, Saguaro National Park loop, Sep 88 SW; 91 NC, SC, MN; 92 NW
CALIFORNIA
Laguna Beach, Crystal Cove State Park, Sep 97 SC
## TRAVEL

### CALIFORNIA

- **Ahjumawi State Park**, J ul 46 NW,NC
- **Alameda**, USS Hornet, aircraft carrier, J ul 170
- **Amboy Crater**, Dec 38b SC; 38g NC
- **Anaheim**, Tinseltown Studios (g), Apr 38 SC
- **Apts**, Forest of the Nisene Marks State Park (g), Oct 24 NC
- **Artesia**, food shopping, restaurants, J ul 18
- **Auburn**, to Placerville, drive (g), May 30 NC; 50 SW, MN; 50h SC
- **Berkeley**, Arlington drive, Feb 34 NC
- **Churches and theological sites**, Dec 38d NC
- **University of California**, attractions, Sep T3
- **Beverly Hills shopping, attractions (f)**, Dec 16 SC
- **Big Bear Lake**, Holcomb Valley gold mining drive, Sep 44 SC
- **winter attractions**, Feb 38 SC
- **Bodega Bay, attractions**, Apr 52b SC
- **Boron**, borate mining memorabilia, Oct 34 SC
- **Bucks Lake, attractions**, Plumas National Forest (g), Aug 26 NC
- **Buena Park**, Knott's Berry Farm GhostRider, Feb 90
- **Burlingame, Burlingame Avenue attractions (g)**, Sep 27 NC
- **Butte County, fruit tree blossom drive**, Mar 118
- **Calistoga area, Robert Louis Stevenson State Park, Paisades**, Oct 29 NC
- **Capitola, attractions**, Aug 30 NW, NC; 37 SW, MN
- **Carlsbad, Legoland, May 41**
- **Carmel, outdoor summer theater (g)**, J ul 34 NC
- **Catalina**, jet catamaran (g), Apr 38 SC
- **renovations (g)**, Aug 25 SC
- **Central Valley, produce stands**, Aug 37 NC
- **Channel Islands without a car**, Apr 44
- **Claremont attractions, colleges**, Nov 46 SC
- **Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden**, Nov 46 SC
- **Coloma, Marshall Gold Discovery Park (g)**, May 30 NC; 50 SW, MN; 50h SC
- **Corona del Mar attractions**, Sep 46d SC
- **Sherman Gardens**, Jun 41 SW; 42 NW; 42f NC
- **Danville, Tao House, O’Neil plays**, May 34 NC
- **Death Valley National Park, gold mining sites**, Sep 44 SC
- **Desert, volcanic sites**, Dec 38b SC; 38g NC
- **Disneyland, Tarzan’s Treehouse (g)**, Aug 28 SC
- **Donner Summit, attractions**, J ul 39 NC, SC, SW, MN
- **Dunsmuir, Castle Crags State Park, attractions**, J un 38 NC, SC
- **Escondido animal park butterfly house**, J un 46
- **Daly Ranch, Feb 42d SC**
- **Fairfax, Carson Falls hike (g)**, Apr 36 NC
- **Fort Bragg, attractions**, Sep 46d NC
- **Fort Ord lands, Sep 46 NC**
- **Fresno County, fruit tree blossom drive**, Mar 114
- **Fresno, Forestiere Underground Gardens**, Mar 20
- **Gaviota Pass, hikes, falls**, Mar 48 NC, SC
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Gilroy, to Hollister drive (g), Nov 34 NC
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
without a car, Apr 44
Graeagle, Lakes Basin, May 22 NC
Groveland, to Oakdale drive (g), Mar 32 NC
Hiking trails, choices, backyard (f), May 112 NC,SC
Hollister, to Gilroy drive (g), Nov 34 NC
Hollywood
Red Line station (g), Jun 29 SC
Universal Studio's Terminator 2: 3D (g), May 32 SC
Huntington Beach, open space, Nov 86
Irvine Regional Park, Orange County Zoo,
Aug 37 SC
Joshua Tree National Park, rock-climbers (g),
J an 29 SC; (g) Nov 34 SC; 46 SW
Julian, gold mines, Sep 43 NC
Livermore Valley, U-pick cherries, May 34 SC
Lava Beds National Monument, Feb 42 NC
Lakes Basin, attractions (f), May 22 NC
Lakes Basin, attractions (f), May 22 NC
Lava Beds National Monument, Feb 42 NC
Leona Valley, U-pick cherries, May 34 SC
Livermore Valley wineries, (g), Mar 31 NC
Lompoc, attractions, Jun 34 NC,SC

Los Angeles area, Indian foodstuffs, restaurants, J ul 18
Los Gatos to San Mateo, Skyline Boulevard, drive (g), J an 31 NC
Los Olivos, horse country, attractions, Aug 30 SC; 38f NC
Mailbu
attractions, Dec 31
Castro Crest walk (g), J ul 32 SC
Mammoth Lakes, summer at ski resorts (f),
J un 20 NC; 22 NW,SC,SW,MN
Moaning Cavern, Feb 42 NC
Mojave National Preserve, volcanic sites,
Dec 38b SC; 38g NC
Monterey
Fort Ord lands, Sep 46 NC
beach towns, attractions,
Aug 30 NW,NC; 37 SW,MN
bike trail, Sep 88 NC,SC,SM;MN;
91 NW,SW
historic highlights, Oct 36 NC,SC
wildflower gardens and parks, Mar 36
Morro Bay, attractions (g), Sep 28 SC;
Oct 32 NC
Mountain View
dining choices (g), Apr 35 NC
Frighttown USA (g), May 32 NC
Napa Valley
food-oriented shopping, Nov 39 NC,SC
wineries, by appointment, Mar 46b NW
Nevada City, South Yuba River attractions,
Sep 43 NC
Newport Beach
attractions (f), Oct 16 SC; 29 SW
Environmental Nature Center (g),
Nov 36 NC
Northstar at Tahoe, summer attractions,
J un 22
Oakdale, to Groveland drive (g), Mar 32 NC
Oakland
Lake Meritt gondolas (g), J ul 34 NC
waterfront, attractions, Mar 46f NC
Occidental, attractions (f), Oct 16 NC
Ojai, Sespe backcountry, Apr 48 SC
Orange, Block at Orange Mall (g),
May 29 SC
Orange County, Santa Ana Mountains,
Silverado Canyon, drive (g), J an 32 SC
Palm Desert, moonlight walks, Aug 32 SW

Palm Springs
attractions, 3-day weekend, J an 34
Palapas at Araby Cove, artists (g),
May 32 SC
Palo Alto
Elizabeth F. Gamble Garden Center,
J un 42a NW; 42f NC
Stanford, attractions, Sep T2
Palos Verdes, drive (g), Aug 26 SC
Parks, state, 15 choices, J un 46a
Pasadena
Eaton Canyon, hike (g), Mar 32 SC
flea markets, J ul 46 SC
Pleasanton, street parties (g), May 29 NC
Point Reyes National Seashore, Olema Valley hike (g), J an 30 NC
Pomona, attractions (g), Oct 23 SC
Redding, butterfly house, J un 46
Redlands, attractions (g), Dec 23 SC
Riverside, Mt. Rubidoux hike (g),
Feb 32 SC
Sacramento
California State Railroad Museum (g),
J un 29 NC
Golden State Museum (g), J an 29 NC;
40f SC
zoo, butterfly house, J un 46
Sacramento Valley, birding, Nov 46 NC
Salton Sea, moonlight walks, Aug 32 SW
San Anselmo, films, attractions (g),
Aug 25 NC
San Clemente, attractions, J un 34 SW
San Diego
Gooden Ranch and Sycamore Canyon,
Feb 42f SC
Hillcrest bridge trail (g), J an 30 SC
Mission and Pacific beaches, attractions (f), May 22 SC,SW; 43 MN
Silver Strand Bikeway, Sep 88
NC,SC,SW; 90 MN; 91 NW
UC sculpture stroll (g), May 30 SC
zoo, Ituri Forest (g), Oct 26 SC
San Elijo State Beach, J un T2
San Francisco
Camera, Giant (g), Nov 36 NC
coffee shops (g), Dec 23 NC
Farallones Marine Sanctuary (g),
J an 31 NC
Golden Gate Park's west end (g),
J un 30 NC
North Beach, attractions, restaurants (f),
Mar 22 NC,SC; Apr 48 SW, MN;
J un 38 NW
shopping, four shopping streets (f),
Dec 16 NC; 38d SC
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wave Organ (g), J an 29 NC</td>
<td>Silicon Valley, museums, attractions, Feb 38 NC, SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yerba Buena Center, Metreon (g),</td>
<td>Squaw Valley, summer attractions, Jan 22 NC; 24 NW, SC, SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J ul 31 NC; Aug 39 NW</td>
<td>Stanford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>zoo, butterfly house, J un 46</td>
<td>attractions, Sep T2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco Bay area</td>
<td>Cantor arts center (g), Feb 32 NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Island attractions, Sep 48</td>
<td>Hanna House tour (g), Nov 36 NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>Truckee, Donner Summit, attractions, J ul 39 NC, SC, SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridge Trail, Nov 42 NC</td>
<td>Valleejo, Marine World butterfly house, J un 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San J ose, downtown, Guadalupe</td>
<td>Ventura (g), Sep 27 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Parks and Gardens, Feb 42b</td>
<td>Westport, attractions (g), Dec 24 NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC</td>
<td>Woodland (g), Sep 28 NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Marino, Huntington Botanical</td>
<td>Woodside, Filoli, J un 41 SW; 42a NW; 42g NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garden, J un 41 SW,MN; 42a NW; 42f NC</td>
<td>Yosemite, Curry Village (g), Nov 33 NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Mateo to Los Gatos, Skyline</td>
<td>Yosemite without a car, Apr 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulevard, drive (g), J an 31 NC</td>
<td>Yountville, restaurants, attractions, J un 42 NC, SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Pedro, attractions (g), Nov 33 SC</td>
<td>Horseback rides, choices, Apr 52d NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Rafael</td>
<td>Ridge Trail, Nov 42 NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attractions, arts (g), Oct 23 NC</td>
<td>San Jose, downtown, Guadalupe River Phans and Gardens, Feb 42b NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China Camp State Park (g), Feb 32 NC</td>
<td>Horseback rides, choices, Apr 52d NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Ana</td>
<td>San Carlos, downtown, Guadalupe River Phans and Gardens, Feb 42b NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discovery Science Center (g), J 32 SC</td>
<td>Horseback rides, choices, Apr 52d NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoo at Prentice Park, Aug 37 SC</td>
<td>San Carlos, downtown, Guadalupe River Phans and Gardens, Feb 42b NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Barbara</td>
<td>Foxen Canyon, drive (g), Feb 34 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Palm Park, Feb 86</td>
<td>Flume Country, attractions, Aug 30 SC; 38f NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coastal open space, Nov 42 SC</td>
<td>paseo walk (g), Dec 24 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>horse country, attractions, Aug 30 SC; 38f NC</td>
<td>Ralph Sipper/Books, Sep 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Cruz</td>
<td>Stearns Wharf (g), Aug 28 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>attractions, Aug 30 NW, NC; 37 SW, MN</td>
<td>Ralph Sipper/Books, Sep 18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-Con Trail, Dec 38b NC</td>
<td>Santa Monica Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilder Ranch State Park, J an 40d NW,NM; 40h SC</td>
<td>Santa Monica Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Monica</td>
<td>Bergamot Station art galleries, J un 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Outdoor Antique &amp; Collectible Market, J ul 46 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>waterfront (f), J ul 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Monica Mountains</td>
<td>Santa Monica Mountains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trailhead (g), Oct 24 SC</td>
<td>Without a car, Apr 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>without a car, Apr 45</td>
<td>Santa Rosa, Luther Burbank Home and Gardens, J un 42a NW; 42f NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saratoga, Hakone Gardens, J un 42a NW; 42g NC</td>
<td>Saratoga, Hakone Gardens, J un 42a NW; 42g NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequoia-Kings Canyon national parks, Sep 20 NC, SC; 35 SW, MN</td>
<td>Sequoia-Kings Canyon national parks, Sep 20 NC, SC; 35 SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sespe backcountry, Apr 48 SC</td>
<td>San Pedro, attractions (g), Nov 33 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasta Lake, houseboating, Feb 28</td>
<td>San Rafael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado Springs, minor league baseball (g), May 29 MN</td>
<td>San Pedro, attractions (g), Nov 33 SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crested Butte, summer attractions, J un 24</td>
<td>San Rafael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta County, antiques, Oct 38 MN</td>
<td>San Rafael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>aquarium, Ocean Journey, Sep 48 NW, SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>carillon concerts (g), Dec 23 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Family Sports Entertainment Center (g), J un 31 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Larimer Street treasures (g), Apr 35 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>performing arts district (f), Oct 16 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>specialty stores (g), Nov 33 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>stock show, Dec 40 NC, SC, SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estes Park, from Lyons, drive (g), May 30 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fort Collins, Colorado State University, attractions, Sep T7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenwood Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>attractions, J an 40f NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fairy Cave (g), Aug 25 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Golden, attractions, Nov 42 SW, MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Valley, tree blossom drive, Mar 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NW, NC, SC, MN, 118 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hiking trails, backyard (f), May 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Littleton, Hudson Gardens, J un 40 MN; 41 SW; 42g NC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mancos, Hogan, souvenir shop, Feb 91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manitou Springs, attractions (g), Nov 34 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minturn, galleries (g), J ul 31 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ouray, four wheel drive outings, J ul 28 MN; 46 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parks, state, 2 choices, J un T2, T8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pueblo, attractions, Aug 30 MN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salida, arts, Nov 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vail, activities in winter, J an 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter Park, summer attractions, J un 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reservations, popular Western destinations, J an 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALASKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fairbanks, ice art championships (g), Mar 34 NW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bisbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brewery Gulch Days, Sep 30 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>La Vuelta de Bisbee (g), Apr 38 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chino Valley, BLM Wild Horse &amp; Burro Adoption (g), Sep 30 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clarkdale, Verde Canyon Railroad rides (g), J ul 34 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cottonwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salas Sunday (g), May 29 SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Verde River Days (g), Sep 30 SW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRAVEL

Dewey, pumpkin festival (g), Oct 26 SW
Flagstaff
  arboretum open house (g), Jul 34 SW
  snowboarding competition (g), Jan 32 SW
Florence, historic tour (g), Feb 34 SW
Grand Canyon, music festival (g), Sep 30 SW
Mesa
  Celebration of Life Festival (g), Oct 23 SW
Cinco de Mayo (g), May 29 SW
Morenci, De Grazia day (g), Nov 36 SW
Oatman, egg frying challenge (g), Jul 34 SW
Page-Lake Powell, Evening with the Navajo (g), Aug 28 SW
Phoenix
  art galleries, open (g), Mar 34 SW
  Cinco de Mayo (g), May 29 SW
  Heard Museum’s Dia de los Muertos (g), Oct 23 SW
Pueblo Grande archeology (g), Jun 31 SW
road rally (g), Apr 38 SW
The Legends series (g), Apr 38 SW
Prescott
  cowboy poetry (g), Aug 28 SW
  folk art fair (g), Jun 31 SW
  Frontier Days (g), Jul 34 SW
Gingerbread Village Contest (g), Nov 36 SW
Queen Creek, Peach ‘n’ Potato Festival (g), May 32 SW
Scottsdale
  Arabian horse show (g), Feb 34 SW
  clowns festival (g), Aug 28 SW
  Fiesta Bowl ArtWalk (g), Jan 32 SW
  ghost stories (g), Oct 26 SW
Phoenix Open (g), Jan 32 SW
salsa challenge (g), Apr 38 SW
Sierra Vista, birding festival (g), Aug 28 SW
Superior
  buzzard festival (g), Mar 34 SW
  fall festival (g), Nov 36 SW
Tucson
  Cinco de Mayo (g), May 29 SW
  Day of the Dead Exhibit (g), Oct 23 SW
  Flight Line Food and Beverage Tasting (g), May 32 SW
La Fiesta de los Chiles (g), Oct 26 SW
Yuma
  Cinco de Mayo (g), May 29 SW
  Dia de los Muertos Celebration (g), Oct 23 SW

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Golden, Wings over the Rockies (g), May 32 NW
Nelson, StreetFest (g), Jul 34 NW
Vancouver
  Celtic Connections (g), Jan 31 NW
  Chinese New Year (g), Feb 34 NW
  wine festival (g), Apr 38 NW
Victoria
  Butchart Gardens Christmas (g), Dec 26 NW
  harbor festival (g), May 32 NW
CALIFORNIA
Alameda, birdwalk (g), Feb 34 NC
Anaheim Hills, discover nature hikes (g), Aug 28 SC
Arcadia, Festival on the Green concerts (g), Aug 28 SC
Big Bear Lake
discovery tours (g), Sep 30 SC
  music festival (g), Jun 31 SC
Bodega Bay, Fisherman’s Festival (g), Apr 38 NC
Borrego Springs Grapefruit Festival (g), Apr 38 SC
Camarillo, Maize maze (g), Jul 34 SC
Camino, Apple Hill festival (g), Jul 34 NC
Camp Pendleton, 10K Mud Run (g), J un 31 SC
Carlsbad, flower fields (g), Feb 34 SC
Corona del Mar, Christmas walk (g), Dec 26 SC
Crescent City, crab races (g), Feb 34 NC
Dana Point, Festival of Whales, Feb 34 SC
El Cajon, air show (g), Apr 38 SC
El Dorado County, historic inn tour (g), Dec 26 NC
Fresno, Run, Pedal, Puddle (g), Oct 26 NC
Fullerton, arboretum plant sale (g), Oct 26 SC
Gualala River, moonlight float (g), Aug 28 NC
Half Moon Bay, shoreline walk (g), Sep 30 NC
Hollywood, brunch concerts (g), J un 31 SC
Huntington Beach, arts and crafts fair (g), Mar 34 SC
Indio, tamale festival, Dec 12
Lake County Summerfest (g), Aug 28 NC
Long Beach
1944 USO Christmas (g), Dec 26 SC
Grand Prix (g), Apr 38 SC
Scottish Festival (g), Feb 34 SC
Los Angeles
  bicycle expo (g), Apr 38 SC
Chinese New Year, Feb 34 SC
Emmy Awards, reservations, J an 38
Hollywood Bowl, Jan 77
natural history butterfly house, J un 46
Theatre Festival ’99 (g), J un 31 SC
West Hollywood, DesignWalk ’99 (g), Mar 34 SC
Woody Guthrie show (g), Aug 28 SC
World Festival of Sacred Music (g), Oct 26 SC
Mammoth Lakes, Fourth of July (g), Jul 34 SC
Mendocino, Point Cabrillo Lighthouse anniversary (g), Aug 28 NC
Menlo Park, Sunset Celebration Weekend (g), May 32 NC
Mill Valley, sculpture garden (g), Sep 30 NC
Monterey
  Christmas in the Adobes (g), Dec 26 NC
  squid festival (g), May 32 NC
  wildflower shows, Mar 39
Winemakers’ Celebration (g), Aug 28 NC
Newhall, living history tours (g), Sep 30 SC
Oakland
tall ships (g), Mar 34 NC
wildflower show (g), May 32 NC
winter revels, Dec 40 NW
Ojai, music festival (g), Jun 31 SC
Palo Alto
  Cornell exhibit (g), Mar 34 NC
glass pumpkin patch (g), Oct 26 NC
Pasadena
  Planetfest ’99 (g), Dec 26 SC
  symphony opening (g), Oct 26 SC
  Tournament of Roses, reservations, J an 38
Penryn, AGROArt Festival (g), Oct 26 NC
Petaluma
  lighted boat parade (g), Dec 26 NC
  poetry walk (g), Sep 30 NC
  wristwrestling tournament (g), Oct 26 NC
Pleasanton, Hot Rod Heaven (g), Aug 28 NC
Poway, rodeo (g), Sep 30 SC
Redlands, home tour (g), Dec 23 SC
Redwood City, tall ships (g), Mar 34 NC
Riverside, Congressional Medal of Honor awards (g), Nov 36 SC
Sacramento
  Home & Landscape Expo (g), J an 31 NC
  museum day (g), Feb 34 NC
  Railfair ’99 (g), J un 29 NC; 42b SC
Salinas, rodeo (g), Jul 34 NC
TRAVEL

San Diego
Adams Avenue Roots Festival (g), May 32 SC
Buds 'n' Blooms (g), May 32 SC
cat show (g), Jan 32 SC
Chinese tomb treasures (g), Jun 31 SC
Comic-Con (g), Aug 28 SC
County, Christmas Bird Count (g), Dec 26 SC
crew classic (g), Mar 34 SC
model railroad (g), Aug 28 SC
Ocean Beach kite festival (g), Mar 34 SC
organ recital (g), Feb 34 SC
Torrey Pines birthday (g), Oct 26 SC
San Francisco
Antiquarian book fair (g), Feb 34 NC
Asian American Film Festival (g), Mar 34 NC
Ellington celebration (g), Jun 31 NC
Ethnic Dance Festival (g), Jun 31 NC
Festival of the Sea (g), Sep 30 NC
jazz festival (g), Jul 34 NC
Patsi Valdez (g), Mar 34 NC
poster fair (g), Oct 26 NC
Strybing Arboretum, treehouse exhibit, Aug 28 NC
Stern Grove concerts (g), Jun 31 NC
poster fair (g), Jan 32 NC
Strybing Arboretum, treehouse exhibit, Sep 30 NC
tap dance day (g), May 32 NC
San Francisco Bay Area, East Bay studios art tours (g), Jun 31 NC
San Jose
public art walking tours (g), Jun 31 NC
Women's World Cup soccer (g), Jun 31 NC
San Juan Capistrano, seminar and plant sales (g), Jun 31 SC
San Luis Obispo, seminar and plant sales (g), Jun 31 SC
San Luis Obispo, street painting (g), Apr 38 SC
San Pedro, port tours (g), May 32 SC
San Rafael, street painting festival (g), Jun 31 NC
Santa Clarita, cowboy poetry, music festival (g), Mar 34 SC
Santa Cruz
California Trail Days (g), Apr 38 NC
clam chowder cook-off (g), Feb 34 NC
Fungus Fair, Jun 31 NC
Mountain openhouse (g), Jul 34 NC
Polynesian Festival (g), Aug 28 NC
tall ships (g), Mar 34 NC
Santa Monica
Arts of Pacific Asia (g), Nov 36 SC
Cirque du Soleil (g), Sep 30 SC
Modernism Show (g), May 32 SC
poster fair (g), Jan 32 SC
Santa Rosa, Burbank party (g), Mar 34 NC
Universal City, Halloween Horror Nights (g), Oct 26 SC
Vacaville, botanist birthday (g), Aug 28 NC
Venice, art walk (g), May 32 SC
Vista, vintage farm equipment (g), Jun 31 SC
Walnut Creek, young composers (g), Nov 36 NC
Woodland, historic tour (g), Sep 28 NC
Yountville, McFarlin paintings (g), Mar 34 NC
COLORADO
Aspen
Ruggerfest (g), Sep 30 MN
Winterskol (g), Jan 31 MN
Boulder
artist open studios (g), Oct 26 MN
Boulder Boulder (g), May 32 MN
world affairs conference (g), Apr 38 MN
Colorado Springs
symposium (g), Feb 33 MN
Will James Roundup, Oct 14
Cripple Creek, four-wheel drive aspen tour (g), Sep 30 MN
Del Norte, Covered Wagon Days (g), Aug 28 MN
Delta, powwow (g), Jun 29 MN; 29; 38 SW
Denver
gingerbread opera house display (g), Dec 26 MN
stock show, Dec 40 NC, SC, SW, MN
Rock 'n' Roll Daze (g), Jul 34 MN
Western Rendezvous of Art (g), Aug 28 MN
Kalispell, jazz stampede (g), Oct 26 MN
Laurel, pipe ceremony (g), Sep 30 MN
Lewis and Clark Caverns State Park, tours (g), Nov 36 MN
Missoula
Rock 'n' Roll Daze (g), Jul 34 MN
wildlife film festival (g), Apr 38 MN
railfan weekend (g), Oct 26 MN
Whitefish, telemark skiing (g), Jul 34 MN
NEVADA
Elko, Cowboy Poetry Gathering, Jun 12
Las Vegas, Mandalay Bay entertainment (g), Jul 34 MN
RENO
arts scene (g), Jul 34 MN
Italian festival (g), Oct 26 MN
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque
brown bag concerts (g), Jun 31 SW
Cinco de Mayo (g), May 29 SW
concerts, Rio Grande Zoo (g), May 29 SW
Fiery Foods Show (g), Mar 34 SW
Flamenco artists (g), Jun 31 SW
Gathering of Nations (g), Apr 38 SW
holiday concerts (g), Dec 26 SW
TRAVEL

Eugene, Corvallis, Starker Demonstration Forest (g), Aug 28 SW
Carlsbad, Christmas on the Pecos (g), Dec 26 SW
Chimayo, pilgrimage (g), Mar 34 SW
Clayton, Dinosaur Day (g), May 32 SW
Grants, winter quadrathlon (g), Feb 34 SW
Mesilla, Cinco de Mayo (g), May 29 SW
Pie Town, pie festival (g), Sep 30 SW
Raton, balloon rally (g), Jul 34 SW
San Ildefonso Pueblo, Feast Day (g), May 32 SW
Ashland, epicurean festival (g), Mar 34 NW
OREGON
Truth or Consequences, fiddlers contest (g), Aug 28 NW
Santa Fe
end of ski season (g), Mar 34 SW
art dealers auction (g), Nov 36 SW
Easter Train (g), Apr 38 SW
fiestas (g), Sep 30 SW
gallery tour (g), Feb 34 SW
harvest festival (g), Oct 26 SW
Indian Market, J an 38
Indian Market (g), Aug 28 SW
Mother's Day at Children's Museum (g), May 32 SW
printmaking (g), Feb 34 SW
dance (g), J un 31 SW
SpringMusic '99 (g), Mar 34 SW
San Ildefonso Pueblo, Feast Day (g), May 32 SW
Socorro, Festival of the Cranes (g), Dec 26 SW
Taos
county fair (g), Aug 28 SW
Ski Valley, Brewmaster's Festival, Dec 26 SW
Ski Valley, opening day (g), Nov 36 SW
Talking Picture Festival (g), Apr 38 SW
trade fair (g), Sep 30 SW
wool festival (g), Oct 26 SW
Truth or Consequences, fiddlers contest (g), Apr 38 SW
UTAH
Brigham City, Golden Spike
Commemoration (g), May 32 MN
Bryce Canyon, winter festival (g), Feb 33 MN
cornfield mazes (g), Oct 23 MN
Ephraim, Scandinavian Festival (g), May 32 MN
Fort Duchesne, powwow (g), J un 29 MN
Hostler, Model Railroad Festival, Airtrain, Mar 28 SW, MN
Hyrum, sleigh ride (g), Jan 31 MN
Logan, hay harvest, J an T7
Logan area, summer, Aug 20 SW, MN; 37 NW
Moab
jeep safari (g), Apr 38 MN
mountain bike races (g), Oct 26 MN
music festival (g), Sep 30 MN
Oakley, rodeo (g), J ul 34 MN
Park City, Nouveau Beaujolais Festival (g), Nov 36 MN
Promontory, Railroad film festival (g), Dec 26 MN
Salt Lake City
Dickens' Christmas Festival (g), Nov 36 MN
First Night 2000 (g), Dec 26 MN
Home and Garden Festival (g), Mar 34 MN
Snowbasin, ski championships (g), Mar 34 MN
Snowbird, star lectures (g), Aug 28 MN
Springville, folkdance groups (g), J ul 34 MN
WASHINGTON
Ariel, Lelooska Foundation living history (g), Oct 26 NW
Ashford, Snow Lunacy (g), J an 31 NW
Eatonville, Naturefest (g), J an 31 NW
Ellensburg, jazz (g), J ul 34 NW
La Conner, Smelt Derby (g), Feb 34 NW
Long Beach, International Kite Festival (g), Aug 28 NW
Monroe, quilt show (g), Mar 34 NW
Ocean Shores
Beachcomber's Fun Fair (g), Mar 34 NW
Dixieland jazz (g), Nov 36 NW
Pasco, Cinco de Mayo (g), May 32 NW
Port Angeles, Juan de Fuca Festival (g), May 32 NW
Port Townsend, Wooden Boat Festival (g), Sep 30 NW
Prosser, wine and food fair (g), Aug 28 NW
Seattle
Craftsman Home fair (g), Nov 36 NW
Fat Tuesday (g), Feb 34 NW
Japanese cultural festival (g), Apr 38 NW
mushroom exhibit (g), Oct 26 NW
Northwest Bookfest (g), Nov 36 NW
Oyster Olympics (g), Mar 34 NW
Pathway of Lights (g), Dec 26 NW
salmon homecoming (g), Sep 30 NW
sculpture invitational (g), Aug 28 NW
Sunnyside, Asparagus Festival (g), Apr 38 NW
Tacoma
bluegrass festival (g), Feb 34 NW
winter revels, Dec 40 NW
Toppenish, Mural in a Day (g), J un 31 NW
Tri-Cities, harvest festival (g), Sep 30 NW
Walla Walla, balloon stampede (g), May 32 NW
Wenatchee, Ridge to River Relay (g), Apr 38 NW
Winthrop, mountain bike festival (g), Oct 26 NW
WYOMING
Casper, symphony (g), Mar 34 MN
Cheyenne
Christmas parade and crafts (g), Nov 36 MN
film festival (g), Sep 30 MN
Cody
powwow (g), Jun 29 MN
wild horse exhibit (g), Aug 28 MN
TRAVEL

Fort Laramie, living history (g), Jun 31 MN
Jackson Hole, Polo Pedal Paddle race (g), Apr 38 MN
Saratoga, arts festival (g), Jul 34 MN

Fishing
Salmon, Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement Group, Nov 178

ALASKA
Kenai, Apr 124

CALIFORNIA
Lakes Basin, May 26 NC
Fly-fishing schools, Northern California, Jul 28 NC

MONTANA
West Yellowstone, May 34 SW, MN; Sep 46 NW

Gear
Bicycles, buying, Sep 98
Canoes and canoeing equipment, Apr 30
Hiking, May 115

Hawaii
Attractions, 40 undiscovered places (f), Jan 64
Hawaii-Big Island attractions (f), Nov 22
Hamakua Coast, Apr 48 NC
Helaus, preservation, four to visit, Mar 44
Oahu
Honolulu, Diamond Head State Monument, May 122 SC
US S. Missouri, Sep 50 NW, NC, SC, SW
Kailua, Maunawili Falls Trail, May 122 SC

Hiking Trails
Desert, southwest parks, moonlight walks choices, Aug 30 SW

ARIZONA
Apache Junction, Peralta Trail, May 114 SW
Carefree
Cave Creek, May 114 SW
Cave Creek Recreation Area, trails (g), Apr 36 SW
Fountain Hills, McDowell Mountain Regional Park, May 122 SW
Litchfield Park, White Tank Mountain Regional Park, May 115 SW
Phoenix
Camelback Mountain Summit, May 115 SW

South Mountain Park, May 122 SW
White Tank Mountains, waterfall hike (g), J an 30 SW
Sabino Canyon, Seven Falls, May 118 SW
Tucson
Catalina State Park, Romero Pools, May 118 SW
Mt. Lemmon, Aspen Loop, May 122 SW
Saguaro National Park, May 118, 122 SW

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vancouver
Grouse Mountain Grind, May 114 NW
Salish Trail, May 122 NW
CALIFORNIA
Antioch, Black Diamond Mines, May 114 NC; 124 NW, SC, SW, MN
Auburn, Codfish Falls Trail, May 115 NC
Calistoga area, Robert Louis Stevenson State Park, Palisades, Oct 29 NC
Chula Vista, Sweetwater Reservoir Trail, May 114 SC
Colfax, Stevens Trail, May 122 NC
Danville, Las Trampas Regional Wilderness, May 122 NC
desert parks by moonlight, autumn, Sep 48 SC
Donner Summit area, Jul 39 NC, SC, SW, MN
Escondido, Hellhole Canyon, May 115 SC
Fairfax, Carson Falls (g), Apr 36 NC
Forest of the Nisene Marks, Loma Prieta epicenter (g), Oct 24 NC
Fort Bragg, choices, Sep 46h NC
Fresno, San Joaquin River Trail, May 122 NC
Gaviota Pass State Park, trails, Mar 48 NC, SC
Glen Ellen, Jack London State Historic Park, May 115 NC
Idyllwild, Tahquitz Peak Lookout, May 122 SC
Kings Canyon National Park, Redwood Canyon, May 115 NC
Laguna Beach, Crystal Cove's El Moro Canyon, May 115 NC
Lake Forest, Whiting Ranch, May 115 SC
Lakes Basin, May 26 NC
Livermore, Morgan Territory Regional Preserve, May 118 NC
Los Angeles
Griffith Park, May 122 SC
Switzer's Falls and Bear Canyon, May 122 SC
Malibu
Castro Crest walk (g), Jul 32 SC
Santa Monica Mountains, May 122 SC
Mission Viejo, Santiago Peak, May 118 SC
Monterey
Fort Ord, Sep 46 NC
Fort Ord Public Lands, May 118 NC

Mt. Whitney, reservations, Jan 38
Oakland, Redwood Regional Park, May 118 NC
Oxnard, Point Mugu State Park, La Jolla Canyon, May 118 SC
Pasadena, Eaton Canyon, hike (g), Mar 32 SC
Point Reyes National Seashore, Olema Valley (g), Jan 30 NC
Riverside, Mt. Rubidoux hike (g), Feb 32 SC
San Carlos, Edgewood Natural Preserve, May 122 NC
San Diego
Fortuna Mountain Trail, May 122 SC
Hilcrest bridge trail (g), Jan 30 SC
Torrey Pines, May 118 SC; 124 NW, SC, SW, MN
San Francisco Bay Area
Ridge Trail, Nov 42 NC
San Bruno Mountain, May 119 NC; 124 NW, SC, SW, MN
San Jose
Joseph D. Grant County Park, May 120 NC
Santa Teresa County Park, May 122 NC
Sunol Regional Wilderness, May 122 NC
San Rafael
China Camp State Park (g), Feb 32 NC
Ring Mountain Preserve, May 122 NC
Samuel P. Taylor State Park, May 120 NC
Santa Barbara
Gibraltor Trail, May 122 SC
Rattlesnake Canyon Trail, May 119 SC
Santa Clarita, Pacerita Canyon Natural Area, May 119 SC
Santa Cruz
Pogonip, May 122 NC
U-Con Trail, Dec 38b NC
Saratoga, Castle Rock State Park, May 120 NC
Sespe backcountry near Ojai, Apr 48 SC
South Yuba River, Sep 44 NC
Temecula, Santa Rosa Plateau, May 120 SC
Topanga, Parker Mesa, May 120 SC; 124 NW, NC, SW, MN
Woodside, Pfieger Estate, May 121 NC
Yorba Linda, Chino Hills State Park, May 122 SC
COLORADO
Boulder, Towhee and Homestead Loop, May 114 MN
Castle Rock, Castlewood Canyon State Park, May 122 MN
Denver
Golden Gate Canyon, May 122 MN
Roxborough State Park, May 114 MN
TRAVEL

Georgetown, Grays and Torreys Peaks, May 122 MN
Glenwood Springs, J an 40f NC
Idaho Springs, Chicago Lakes Trail, May 122 MN
Lyons, Lion Gulch Trail, May 122 MN
Manitou Springs, Pikes Peak, May 114 MN
Morrison, Mt. Falcon Park, May 114 MN
Nederland, Diamond Lake Trail, May 114 MN; 124 NW,NC,SC,SW
HAWAI I
Hawaii, Kalopa State park, Jan 68
Kauai
Fossil Dunes, Jan 66
Kokee, Jan 67
Maui
Lahaina Pali trail, Jan 74; May 121 SC
OGAHO
Boise
Hulls Gulch Interpretive Trail, May 118 MN
Table Rock Trail hike, Oct 24 MN
MONTANA
Columbia Falls, Jun 30 MN
Missoula, Squaw Peak, May 118 MN
NEW MEXICO
Las Vegas
Bristlecone Trail, May 122 SW
Mt. Charleston, Mary Jane Falls, May 120 SW; 124 NW,NC,SC
Red Rock Canyon, May 120 SW
Reno, Jones Creek Trail, May 119 MN
OREGON
Albuquerque
Faulty/South Crest Loop, May 122 SW
Hawk Watch Trail, May 120 SW
Petroglyph National Park, May 121 SW; 124 NW,NC,SC,SM
Placitas, Piedra Lisa Trail, May 122 SW
Santa Fe
Borrego Loop, May 122 SW
Chamisa Trail, May 121 SW
NE Z PERCE, horse breeding, J un 166
Priest Lake, attractions, J un 34 MN; 36 NW
Snake River, attractions (f), May 22 NW, MN
Sun Valley, activities in winter, J an 25
Sun Valley, sleigh rides (g), Dec 26 MN
Thousand Springs Preserve (g), Sep 28 MN
Three Island Crossing State Park, J un T6

lodging
Autumn escapes, J an T8
Hotel amenities, off-beat, Nov 44
House rentals, western, May 52
Spas, finding the right spa, J an 43
Summer escapes, J an T6
Winter getaways, J an T1
ALASKA
Homer, Kachemak Bay Wilderness Lodge, J an T7
Kenai Peninsula, Apr 124
ARIZONA
Bisbee, Mar 26 SW, MN; May 43 NW; 50e NC, SC
Flagstaff, Sep 20 SW, MN
Hereford, Ramsey Canyon for birdwatching, J an 38
Scottsdale, Inn at the Citadel (g), J an 30 SW
Sedona, Enchantment Resort, J an T8
Winslow, La Posada (g), Sep 27 SW; 46 MN; 46f SC
CALIFORNIA
Big Bear Lake
Feb 39 SC
house rentals, May 52
Bishop, Bishop Creek Lodge, J an T8
Bodega Bay, choices, Apr 52b SC
Carmel, house rentals, May 52
Davenport, Costanoa at Cascade Ranch (g), May 32 NC
Newport Beach, choices, Oct 16 SC; 29 SW
Occidental, attractions, Oct 20 NC
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Ojai, Ojai Valley Inn & Spa, Jan T6
Palm Springs, Jan 34
Pasadena, Ritz-Carlton Hotel & Spa (g), Jan 30 NC, SC
Paso Robles, Arbor Inn (g), Feb 32 NC, SC
Paynes Creek, Oasis Springs Flyfishing Lodge, Jan T6
Point Reyes, Point Reyes Vineyard Inn (g), Feb 32 NC
San Bernardino Mountains, Northwoods Resort, Jan T1
San Clemente, choices, Jun 36 SW
San Diego
beach choices, May 22 SC, SW; 43 MN
Horton Grand Hotel (g), Feb 32 SC
house rentals, May 52
San Jose, wired hotels, Feb 40 NC, SW, MN
Santa Barbara, Fess Parker’s Wine Country Inn & Spa (g), Jan 30 SC
Santa Monica
Jul 26
San Francisco
hotels with off-beat amenities, Nov 44
North Beach, Mar 28 NC, SC
Sea Ranch, house rentals, May 52
Sonoma, Ramekins (g), Jan 30 NC
Summerland, Inn on Summer Hill, Jan T3
Truckee, Donner Summit area, Jul 39 NC, SC, SW, MN
Westport, Oct 24 NC
Yosemite, Curry Village (g), Nov 33 NC

CANADA
British Columbia
Campbell River, Strathcona Park Lodge, Jan T3
Gold Bridge, Tyax Mountain Lake Resort, Jan T8
Ladysmith, Yellow Point Lodge, Jan T7
Malahat, Aerie Resort (g), Feb 32 NW
Nelson, Mountain Trek, Jan T3
Tofino, Wickaninnish Inn (g), Oct 23 NW
Vancouver, Jul 92
Whistler
Jan 22
house rentals, May 52

COLORADO
Aspen, early winter stays, Nov 39 SW, MN; 46 NW; 46d NC; 46f SC
Breckenridge, Little Mountain Lodge (g), Feb 32 MN
Denver
choices, Oct 20 MN
Hotel Monaco (g), Feb 32 MN

Glenwood Springs, Jan 40f NC
Keystone, house rentals, May 52
Kremmling, Ekstrout Lodge, Jan T4
Pueblo, choices, Aug 32 MN
Vail, Jan 20
Ward, Gold Lake Mountain, Jan T2

HAWAII
choices, Jan 78, 80
state park cabins, reservations, Jan 40A
Hawaii, Big Island
Nov 30
Hamakua Coast, Apr 49 NC
Kauai, house rentals, May 52
Maui, house rentals, May 52

IDAHO
Clarkston, Snake River, May 26 NW, MN; 48 NC, SC, SW
McCall, Winter Carnival, reservations, Jan 38
Priest Lake, house rentals, May 52
Sun Valley
Jan 25
house rentals, May 52

MEXICO
Rancho La Puerta, spa, Jan 40

MONTANA
Augusta, Klicks K Bar L Ranch, Jan T7
Essex, Izaak Walton Inn, Jan T2
Flathead Lake, house rentals, May 52
Glacier National Park, Sperry Chalet (g), Jan 31 MN
Great Falls, choices, Sep 44 NW; 46b NC, SC; 46 SW; 50 MN
Lubrecht Experimental Forest, cabins (g), Jan 30 MN

NEVADA
Washoe Valley, Deer Run Ranch B & B (g), Jan 30 MN

NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Casita Chamisa (g), Feb 32 SW
Chamita, Oct 16 SW; 29 NW, MN
Grants, Chimarron Rose B&B (g), Jun 30 SW
Santa Fe, choices, Jun 42 SW, MN; 42d NW, SC; 42h NC
Taos
Bavarian Lodge and Restaurant (g), Jan 30 SW
Casa de las Chimeneas (g), Feb 32 SW
choices, Dec 78

OREGON
Applegate, Applegate River Lodge (g), Jan 30 NW

PAISIFIC CITY (g), Sep 27 NW
Portland
Feb 38 NW; Mar 48 SW, MN
Heathman Hotel (g), Feb 32 NW
Steens Mountain, Jun 38 MN; May 38 NW
Sunriver
house rentals, May 52
Sunriver Resort (g), Feb 32 NW
Takilma, tree house hostelry (g), Apr 38 NW
Toutle, McMenamins Edgefield, Aug 34 NW

UTAH
Logan area, Aug 20 SW, MN; 37 NW
Midway, The Homestead, Jan T2
Park City, Angel House Inn (g), Jan 30 MN

WASHINGTON
Anacortes, Jul 40 NW
Ellensburg
Sep 24 NW
Chick-a-Dee-Inn at Ilwaco, Feb 42
NW, SW, MN; 42b SC
Glenwood, Flying L Ranch, Jan T1
Guemes Island, Nov 39 NW
Leavenworth
Cobblestone Cottage (g), Jan 30 NW
Hotel-Pension Anna, Feb 42
NW, SW, MN; 42b SC
Long Beach Peninsula, Mar 26 NW
Lopez Island, Blue Fjord Cabins, Jan T6
Mt. Rainier, Aug 20 NW, SC
Oceanshores/Moclips, house rentals, May 52
Olympic National Park, Kalaloch Lodge, Jan 38
Orca Island, Turtleback Farm Inn, Jan T4
Quinault, Lake Quinault Lodge, Jan T8
Tacoma, B&B choices, Jun 34 NW
Vashon Island, Angels of the Sea, Feb 42 NW, SW, MN; 42b SC

WYOMING
Cody, Mayor’s Inn (g), Jan 30 MN
Old Faithful Snow Lodge (g), Mar 31 MN
statewide choices, Jun 86

Mexico
BAJA
Sea of Cortez, getaway tours, Feb 40 SC; Apr 50 SW, MN; May 50f NC

Montana
Billings, minor league baseball (g), May 29 MN
Columbia Falls, hike to Columbia Mountain (g), Jun 30 MN
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Ghost towns: Bannack, Garnet, J ul 45
Glacier National Park without a car, Apr 44, 46
Great Falls, Ulm Pishkun State Park, Sep 44 NW; 46b NC,SC; 46 SW; 50 MN
Madison Buffalo J ump State Park, J un T8
Miles City, Bucking Horse Sale, May 18
Missoula
carillon concerts (g), Dec 23 MN
community, Nov 91
Missouri Headwaters State Park, J un T7
Seeley Swan Valley, Bigfork, drive (g), Feb 33 MN
Virginia City, Gold Rush town, J ul 42
West Yellowstone, flyfishing,
May 34 SW,MN; Sep 46 NW

Nevada
Elko, Western Folklife Center, J an 12
Fallon, Lahontan Valley birdwatching,
Sep 43 SW,MN
Hiking trails, backyard (f), May 112
Hoover Dam, hard-hat tours (g), Feb 31 SW
Las Vegas, Bellagio (g), Mar 31 SW;
28 NW; 47 SC
Parks, state, two choices, J un T5, T8
Reno
Maps restoration plans, Mar 178
Nevada Historical Society (g), J an 31 MN

New Mexico
Abiquiu area, Oct 16 SW; 29 NW,MN
Albuquerque
Gathering of Nabons (g), Apr 38 SW
Mountainair, drive (g), May 29 SW
Carlsbad Caverns, bat display (g), May 32 SW
Chama, attractions (f), Oct 16 SW; 29 NW,MN
Corrales, Casa San Ysidro (g), Apr 35 SW
Edgewood, Wildlife West Nature Park (g),
Oct 26 SW
Gallup to Grants, drive (g), Feb 34 SW
Gila Wilderness, May 20
Grants
Dinosaur Discovery Museum (g),
Nov 36 SW
El Malpais National Monument (g),
J un 30 SW
Hiking trails, backyard (f), May 112
Isleta Pueblo, Bernardo, to Belen, drive (g),
Dec 24 SW
Las Vegas, Rough Riders’ centennial (g),
J an 32 SW
Madrid, Turquoise Trail drive (g), Aug 26 SW
Mountainair, Albuquerque, drive (g), May 30 SW
Parks, state, four choices, J un 46a
Royal Road (g), Dec 24 SW
Santa Fe
fall foliage drive (g), Oct 24 SW
two museums, J an 42
Visionary Arts Center (g), Sep 30 SW
weekend attractions, J un 42 SW,MN;
42d NW,SC; 42h NC
Socorro, Langmuir Laboratory, lightning
study, J un 18
Taos
December visit, attractions (f), Dec 74
drive to Angel Fire (g), J an 32 SW
drums (g), Mar 34 SW
Taos Ski Valley, summer attractions, J un 24
Taos Ski Valley summer events (g),
J ul 31 SW
Tijeras to Santa Fe, drive, Turquoise Trail (g),
Aug 26 SW
Trading posts, Mar 48 NW
Truth or Consequences, Geronimo Trail loop
drive (g), Nov 34 SW; 46 MN; 46b NW

Oregon
Albany area, covered bridges, drive (g),
Dec 24 NW
Ashland, Shakespeare festival, reservations,
J an 38
Astoria, drive from Clatsop County (g),
J an 31 NW
Bandon, golf, attractions (g), May 29 NW
Bend, High Desert Museum, Hall of Plateau
Indians (g), Sep 30 NW
Charleston, South Slough (g), Mar 32 NW
Clatsop County, drive (g), J an 31 NW
Coast
attractions (f), Oct 86
CoastWatch-Mile-by-Mile, volunteers,
Oct 180
Eugene
Fifth Avenue, attractions (g), Aug 25 NW
track and field, J un 42b NW
Frenchglen, Steens Mountain, May 34 NW;
J un 38 MN
Hiking Trails, backyard (f), May 112
Hood River Valley, fruit tree blossom drive,
Mar 114 NW,NC,SC,MN; 116 SW
Klamath Falls, attractions, Sep 35 NW,NC,SC
McKenzie River, hikes (g), Sep 28 NW
Medford, pear blossom drive, Mar 118
Medford area, Butter Creek Mill, Mar 46d SC
Mt. Bachelor, summer at ski resorts (f),
J un 20 NW; 24 NC,SC,SW,MN
Newport
aquarium, coastal waters tank (g), J un 31 NW
waterfront, Nov 90
Pacific City, Cape Kiwanda (g), Sep 27 NW
Parks, state, four choices, J un 46a
Place name pronunciation guide, Apr 52 NW
Portland
Berry Botanic Garden, J un 42a NW;
42g NC
city planning, Nov 84
drums, artisan, Apr 18
Garden at Elk Rock, J un 42 NW; 42g NC
Hawthorne District, attractions (f),
Oct 16 NW
Langlitz leather jackets, Nov 20
Latin restaurants (g), Nov 33 NW
Leach Botanical Gardens, J un 41
SW,MN; 42a NW; 42g NC
Northwest 23rd Street shopping,
Dec 16 NW
rainy day attractions, Feb 38 NW;
Mar 48 SW,MN
Sellwood district, antiques, restaurants
(g), Mar 31 NW
Willamette by jetboat (g), J un 29 NW
Salem
A.C. Gilbert’s Discovery Village (g),
J un 31 NW
covered bridges drive (g), Dec 24 NW
Halle Ford Museum of Art (g), J an 31 NW
Sauvie Island, sandhill cranes (g), J an 29 NW
Silverton, murals, walking tour (g), J ul 32 NW
State parks, yurt camping, J ul 28 NW; 46 MN
Steens Mountain attractions, May 34 NW;
J un 36 MN
Sunset Bay State Park to Cape Arago (g),
Feb 32 NW
TROUTDALE, attractions, Aug 34 NW
Welches, Cascade Streamwatch Trail, fish
viewing (g), May 30 NW
Woodburn, Latino culture, restaurants,
J an 40b NW
Yurt camping, state parks, J ul 28 NW; 46 MN

Parks, Public Lands
NATIONAL
Arches National Park (g), Feb 32 MN
Bandelier National Monument, moonlit
hikes, Aug 32 SW
Canyonlands without a car, Apr 46
Capitol Reef National Park (g), Aug 26 MN
Carlsbad Caverns bat display (g), May 32 SW
Channel Islands without a car, Apr 44
Death Valley, gold mining sites, Sep 44 SC
Denali National Park without a car, Apr 43
Devil’s Tower National Monument (g),
Apr 36 MN
El Malpais National Monument (g), J un 30 SW
Glacier National Park without a car, Apr 44, 46
Golden Gate National Recreation Area without a car, Apr 44
Grand Canyon without a car, Apr 43, 46
Grand Tetons without a car, Apr 46
Joshua Tree local attractions (g), Nov 34 SC; 46 SW
moonlight walks, Aug 32 SW
rock-climbers (g), Jan 29 SC
Kaloko-Honokohau National Historical Park, Nov 28
Keet Seel hike, reservations, Jan 38
Kenai Fjords National Park, Apr 124
Mt. Rainier (f), Aug 16 NW, NC, SC
Olympic National Park, Kalaloch Lodge reservations, Jan 38
Point Reyes National Seashore, hike (g), Jan 30 NC
Puuhonua o Honaunau National Historic Park, Jan 68
Saguaro National Park bike loop, Sep 88 SW; 91 NC, SC, MN; 92 NW
Saguaro National Park moonlight hikes, Aug 30 SW
San Bernardino National Wildlife Refuge, ranch (g), Nov 33 SW
Santa Monica Mountains without a car, Apr 45
Sequoia-Kings Canyon, Sep 20 NC, SC; 35 SW, MN
White Sands, moonlight walks, Aug 32 SW
Yosemite, Curry Village anniversary (g), Nov 33 NC
Yosemite without a car, Apr 46

WASHINGTON
Bellevue, Mercer Slough Nature Park, Nov 40 NW

Publications
Books
1500 California Place Names (g), Apr 38 NC
Desert: The Mojave and Death Valley (g), Dec 26 SC, SW, MN
New Encyclopedia of the American West, Feb 91
reference, wildflowers, Mar 39
Rush for Riches: Gold Fever and the Making of California (g), Nov 36 NW, SC, MN; Dec 26 NC
Taos Artists and Their Patrons: 1898-1950 (g), Dec 26 SW
The Immortal Beaver: The World’s Greatest Bush Plane, Apr 49 NW

CDs
of nature’s sounds, Aug 14

Queries
City, best western, Apr 50a NC, SC
Taco, best places to buy, Apr 16

Restaurants
Bars, retro, western choices, Feb 88
tamales, makers, Feb 91
unalready food choices, Feb 90
ALASKA
Homer, Apr 124
ARIZONA
Bisbee, Mar 26 SW, MN; May 43 NW; 50e NC, SC
Flagstaff, Sep 20 SW, MN
Phoenix area, retro restaurants (g), Aug 25 SW, NC, SC
San Clemente, choices, Jun 36 SW
San Diego, beach choices, May 22 SC, SW; 43 MN
San Francisco
Bob’s Donuts & Pastries, Apr 52b NC
coffee shops (g), Dec 23 NC
North Beach choices, Mar 26 NC, SC; Apr 48 SW, MN; j un 38 NW
San Jose
downtown, Feb 42b NC
Lou’s Living Donut Museum, Apr 52b NC
San Pedro, choices (g), Nov 33 SC
San Rafael (g), Oct 23 NC
Santa Monica, Jul 26
Silicon Valley, Feb 41 NC, SW, MN
Truckee, Donner Summit area, Jul 39 NC, SC, SW, MN
Yountville, Jun 42 NC, SC

CANADA
British Columbia, Whistler, Jan 22
Vancouver, choices, Jul 92
COLORADO
Denver, choices, Oct 20 MN
Glenwood Springs, Jan 40f NC
Pueblo, choices, Aug 32 MN
Vail, Jan 20
HAWAII
Big Island
Nov 30
Hamakua Coast, Apr 49 NC
choices, Jan 78, 80
IDAHO
Sun Valley, Jan 25
ONTARIO
Great Falls, choices, Sep 44 NW; 46b NC, SC; 46 SW; 50 MN
NEW MEXICO
Chama, Oct 16 SW; 29 NW, MN
Santa Fe, choices, Jun 42 SW, MN; 42d NW, SC; 42h NC
Taos, choices, Dec 78
OREGON
Portland
Feb 38 NW; Mar 48 SW, MN
Hawthorne district choices, Oct 18 NW
Latin restaurants (g), Nov 33 NW
Sellwood district (g), Mar 31 NW
Woodburn, Latino restaurants, Jan 40b NW
Tips, deals
Advice
bears in the backcountry, Aug 28 NW
hiking safety, May 118
Canooning lessons
Salida, Colo., Apr 28 MN
San Francisco, Apr 28 NC
Seattle, Apr 28 NW
Classes, Young Conservatory Classes,
Costa Mesa, Calif. (g), J an 32 SC
Destinations, popular, reservations, J an 38
Dog walking, six sites, Feb 87
Events, popular Western, reservations, J an 38
Oregon pronunciation guide, Apr 52 NW
Schools, fly-fishing, Jul 28 NC,
Tours
Abiquiu, Georgia O’Keeffe, reservations, J an 38
Baja, Sea of Cortez, May 50f NC
Calif., Palm Springs area by jeep (g),
Oct 26 SC
Hoover Dam, hard-hat (g), Feb 31 SW
horseback, San Francisco Bay Area,
Calif., Apr 52d NC
Portland by jetboat (g), J un 29 NW
Sea of Cortez, Feb 40 SC
ski, five resorts, Feb 44 NW,SC,SW,MN
Steens Mountain, Ore., May 38 NW;
J un 38 MN
Utah, Nine Mile Canyon rock art tours,
Oct 36 SW,MN
Vacations
artistic subjects, Mar T4
Elderhostel, Mar T8
learning, Mar T1
national park setting, Mar T2
Taos, Bavarian Lodge and Restaurant,
New Mex. (g), J an 30 SW
workshops with scientists, Mar T6
Trains
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, New
Mex., Oct 16 SW; 29 NW, MN
Royal Gorge Route, Colo. (g), Aug 28 MN
Ski Train, Denver to Winter Park, Colo. (g),
Feb 23 MN
Skunk Train, Fort Bragg, Calif., Sep 46h NC
Tours, national parks, Apr 43
Verde Canyon Railroad, Clarkdale, Ariz.,
reservations, J an 38
Utah
Arches National Park, Landscape Arch (g),
Feb 32 MN
Brigham City, fruit tree blossom drive, Mar 118
Canyonlands without a car, Apr 46
Capitol Reef National Park, trail, attractions
(g), Aug 26 MN
Coral Pink Sand Dunes State Park, J un T4
Deer Valley, summer attractions, J un 24
Hiking trails, backyard (f), May 112
Logan, attractions, to Bear Lake (f),
Aug 16 SW,MN; 37 NW
Nine Mile Canyon, rock art, Oct 36 SW,MN
Ogden
minor league baseball (g), May 29 MN
Union Station, Mar 28 SW,MN
Parks, state, three choices, J un 46a
Provo, carillon concerts (g), Dec 23 MN
Salt Lake City
Bonneville Shoreline Trail, Sep 44 SW,MN
Red Butte Garden, giant insects (g),
Sep 27 MN
Snowbird, summer at ski resorts, attractions
(f), J un 20 MN; 24 NW,NC,SC,SW
Solitude, ski resort (g), Dec 24 MN
Washington
Anacortes, attractions, J ul 39 NW
Bainbridge Island
Bloedel Reserve, Oct 12
Bloedel Reserve, J un 41 SW,MN;
42a NW; 42g NC
Bellevue, Mercer Slough Nature Park,
Nov 40 NW
Cheney, Columbia Plateau Trail (g),
J un 31 NW
Chuckanut Drive, Skagit Valley (g),
Aug 26 NW
Ellensburg, attractions (f), Sep 20 NW
Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake, houseboating,
Feb 29
Grand Coulee Dam, to Moses Lake, drive
(g), J un 30 NW
Guemes Island, attractions, Nov 39 NW
Hiking trails, backyard (f), May 112
La Conner, Skagit Delta, reservations, Sep 43 NW
Lakewood, Lakewold Gardens, J un 42a NW;
42g NC
Lewis River waterfalls, drive (g), Apr 36 NW
Long Beach Peninsula, attractions (f),
Mar 22 NW
Loomis State Forest, reservations, Feb 146
Marysville to Skagit Delta, drive (g),
Feb 34 NW
Mt. Rainier National Park (f), Aug 16
NW,NC,SC
Parks, state, five choices, J un 46a
Puget Sound, floatplanes, Apr 48 NW
TRAVEL

Pullman, Washington State University, attractions, Sep T5
San Juan Island
Pig War, Apr 20
whale watching, May 50 NW
Seattle
buildings with fossil rocks (g), Dec 26 NW
Burke-Gilman Trail, biking, Sep 88 NW; 92 NC, SC, SW, MN
Fremont District shopping, Dec 16 NW
Lake Union attractions (g), Nov 34 NW
Pine Street shopping (g), Apr 35 NW; 52 SW, MN; May 36 NC, SC
Seattle University of Washington, attractions, Sep T4
Spokane
Manito Park, Apr 50 NW
mansions by Kirtland Cutter (g), Dec 23 NW
Mt. Spokane State Park, drive (g), Oct 24 NW
Tacoma
B&Bs, Jun 34 NW
warehouse district, Union Station (g), Jan 29 NW
TypeEnumen Valley, fruit tree blossom drive, Mar 118 NW, NC, SC, MN
Yakima Valley, fruit tree blossom drives, Mar 118
Western Wanderings
Dinosaur digs, Robert Baker, Jul 20
Farmers Market, Los Angeles, Jan 14
Forestiere Underground Gardens, Fresno, Calif., Mar 20
Gila Wilderness, New Mexico, May 20
Langlitz leather jackets, Portland, Nov 20
Langmuir Laboratory, lighting study, Jan 18
Nature’s sounds, Bernie Krause, Aug 14
Poinsettias, Ecke family, Dec 14
Ralph Sipper Books, Ross Macdonald, Sep 18
San Juan Island Pig War, Apr 20
Village Music, vinyl records, Feb 18
Will J. James, artist and author, Oct 14
Wildlife & Nature
Birding
Bowen Canyon Bald Eagle Sanctuary, Ida. (g), Jun 69
Gray Lodge and Sacramento refuges, Calif., Nov 46 NC
Lahontan Valley, Nev., Sep 43 SW, MN
Mauna Loa Road, Haw., Jan 69
sandhill cranes, Ore. (g), Jun 29 NW
Willapa National Wildlife Refuge, Wash., Mar 26 NW
Caves
California choices, Feb 42 NC
Fairy Cave, Glenwood Springs, Colo. (g), Aug 25 MN
Kartchner Caverns, Ariz. (f), Dec 16 SW, MN; 34 NC, SC
Dinosaurs
digs, Wyoming, Jul 20
quarries, map of western range, Aug 34 NC, SC, SW, MN
Fall foliage, drive and hike, Santa Fe, New Mex. (g), Oct 24 SW
Fish, viewing, Ore. (g), May 30 NW
Flowers, spring blooms (f), Mar 112
Hot Springs
Gaviota Hot Spring, Calif., Mar 48 NC, SC
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Jan 40 NC, SC, SW, MN
Hot Springs State Park, Wyo. (g), Mar 34 MN
Lightning, Langmuir Laboratory, New Mex., Jun 18
Marine mammals
orca vocalizations, Brit. Col., Feb 91
whale watching, San Juan Island, Wash., May 50 NW
Sequoias, saving the forest (f), Sep 20 NC, SC; 35 SW, MN
Volcanic sites, southern California, Dec 38b SC; 38g NC
Wineries, Wine Regions
Western, emerging regions, taste-off choices (f), Aug 84
ARIZONA
southeast vineyards, Aug 92
CALIFORNIA
Amador County, Aug 93
Foxen Canyon, drive to wineries (g), Feb 34 SC
Livermore Valley (g), Mar 31 NC
Napa Valley
appointment-only tours, Mar 46b NW
food-oriented shopping, Nov 39 NC, SC
COLORADO
Grand Valley, Aug 86
IDAHO
Snake River Valley, Aug 93
NEW MEXICO
Gruet, Aug 94
OREGON
Rogue Valley, Aug 90
sparkling wines (g), Dec 26 NW
WASHINGTON
Puget Sound wineries, Aug 88
sparkling wine (g), Dec 26 NW
Walla Walla Valley, Aug 93
Window on the West
Bear lady of Boise, Aug 164
California Department of Transportation, graffiti control, Jan 136
Great Old Broads, wilderness advocacy group, Apr 206
Loomis State Forest, preservation, Feb 146
Mapes Hotel, Reno, Mar 178
Native Seeds/SEARCH, chilepep chilies, Sep 188
Nez Perce, horse breeding, Jun 166
Oregon coast, volunteer stewards, Oct 180
Salmon run restoration, Hamma Hamma River, Wash., Nov 178
San Juan Capistrano, mission, Dec 174
USS Hornet, aircraft carrier, Jul 170
Veterans Garden, Los Angeles, May 192
Wyoming
Cheyenne
attractions, Jun 92
Vedauwoo trail, May 121 MN
Cody
attractions, Jul 96
South Fork Road, drive (g), Jan 31 MN
Western Design Conference, Sep 14
Devil’s Tower, hikes (g), Apr 36 MN
Dinosaur digs, Jul 20
Evanston, preservation, Nov 89
Feature article (f), Jun 86
Flaming Gorge Reservoir, houseboating, Feb 29
Fort Bridger, Jul 77
Grand Targhee, summer attractions, Jul 24
Grand Tetons without a car, Apr 46
Jackson Hole, attractions, Jun 89
Laramie, attractions, Jun 94
Sheridan, attractions, Jun 96
South Pass City, Lander to Farson, drive (g), Jul 32 MN
Yellowstone, Old Faithful Snow Lodge (g), Mar 31 MN
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Animals
Birdhouse contest winners, Mar 120
Chickens, coop, custom-made (g), Dec 58 SC
Hummingbirds, planting for (g), Nov 71 SC

Annuals, Biennials
Annuals
- bulbs, in pots, Sep 78
- cool-season, plant list (g), Oct 72 SC
Calibrachoa hybrids, million bells, Paul Ecke Ranch (g), Jul 66 NC
Centaurea rothrockii, growing tips, care (g), May 73 NW
Petunia, ‘Misty Lilac Wave’, pot or border (g), Jun 68 NC,SC
Sunflowers
- for cutting (g), May 76
- hedges (g), May 76
- prolonging vase life (g), Aug 71 NW
Zinnias, Profusion series, 1999 All-America Selection (g), Jan 59

Arrangements
Bouquets
- autumn basket (g), Nov 71 NW,SC,SW; 72 NC,SC
- design ideas, plant list, Mar G1
- holiday, hanging, Dec 52 MN;
  - 65 NW,NC,SC,SW
- holiday, Southwestern, Dec 52 SW
- instant, blooming, Mar 86
- miniature, party table (g), J un 70
- miniature, plant list (g), J un 70
- spring, bulbs, annuals, Mar 86
Centerpieces
- holiday, Nov 102
- living, Dec 70
Dried, how, what, to air-dry (g), Aug 74
Seasonal, Christmas
- hydrangea, poinsettia (g), Dec 57
  - NC,SC,SW,MN; 58 NW
- tabletop heather (Erica canaliculata) (g),
  - Dec 58 NW,NC,SC,SM
Seasonal, mantelpiece, tabletop, Nov 102
Sunflowers, prolonging vase life (g), Aug 71 NW
Woodland-style (g), Apr 78
Wreaths, aromatic herb, Scott Williams, J un 80

Beneficial Insects
Butterflies
- demonstration garden (g), J un 68 SW

Bulbs, Bulblike Plants
Amaryllis, planting, care, Dec 72
Blending, instant bouquets, Dec 86
Callas (Zantedeschia), new colors, care, sources, Mar 90
Care, summer bulbs, end of season (g), Sep 74 MN
Daffodils
- choices, pot or bed, varieties (f), Sep 78
  - ‘King Alfred’, Sep 83
VanLierop Bulb Farm, growing tips (g), Mar 79 NW
Dahlias, winter storage (g), Oct 70
Iris, J aapanese, unnamed seedlings, care, source (g), J un 68 NW
Lilies
- Asiatic hybrids with feverfew (g), J ul 66 SW,MM
- scaling bulbs (g), Nov 74
Planting, choices, combinations, care (f), Sep 78
Siam tulip (Curcuma alismatifolia), ginger plant (g), Apr 76 NC,SC
Spring-flowering (g), Sep 74 SC
Tulips, combinations, care, choices, sources (f), Oct 80

Cactus, Succulents
Cactus, indoor, prepare for bloom (g), Dec 62 SW,MM
Succulents
- Aechmea, flame-colored, Honolulu (g), Sep 70 SC
- Agave, Mediterranean garden element, Nov 62 NC,SC

Community Action
TreePeople, tree-planting as gift (g), Dec 58 SC

Container Gardening
Amaryllis, planting, care, Dec 72
Azalea and ivy, repotting as gift (g), Dec 60
Bulbs, potted, daffodil chart (f), Sep 78
Clematis, potting, Apr 66
Designer, best new, Feb 88
Foliage pot, plant list, care (g), J ul 68
Hanging, plant choices, tips (f), Apr 134
Hanging, strawberries, Feb 102
Heather, Christmas (Erica canaliculata) (g),
  - Dec 58 NW,NC,SC,MM
Hydrangeas, white with poinsettias (g),
  - Dec 57 NC,SC,SW,MN; 58 NW
Lantern, topiary, make or buy (g), J un 66 NC;
  - 68 SC,MM
Meadow, Judith Lowry, Larner Seeds, Oct 76 NC,SC
Mexican feather grass (Stipa tenuissima), ivy geranium (g), Feb 59 NC,SC
Party pots, design, care, planting, Keeyla Meadows, J un 64
Plant list
- Annie Huston’s garden (g), J un 66 MN
- lime-colored (g), Mar 82 NW,NC,SC,SW
- small trees, Oct 75 NC,SC,SW,MN
- year-round for northwest (g), J ul 65 NW
Poinsettias, with white hydrangeas (g), Dec 57 NC,SC,SW,MN; 58 NW
Pot garden, mountain (g), J un 66 MN
Pots
- painting terra-cotta, Mar 130
- petroglyph art (g), Apr 76 SW
- sculptural, Woodlands Garden Pottery (g), Feb 60 NW
Salad pot, how, what to plant (g), Oct 72 NC
Strawberry jar, how to plant, Feb 100
Tropical look, C. J acobson (g), Aug 72 NC
Tulips, planting and care, Oct 80
Year-round plantings, Karen Kienholz Steeb (g), J ul 65 NW

Crafts, Projects
Birdhouse, plan, Mar 120
Bouquets, holiday
- hanging, Dec 52 MN; 65 NW,NC,SC,SW
- Southwestern, Dec 52 SW
Centerpieces
- holiday, Nov 102
- living, “shoe box” planters, Dec 70
Decoration, seasonal, Nov 102
Fountains
- patio bubbler, kit, Sep 142B
- tabletop, how to make, Sep 142B
Holiday greens, conditioning (g), Dec 60
Lantern, topiary, make or buy (g), J un 66 NC;
  - 68 SC,MM
Nests, wheatgrass, Apr 142
Pots, painting terra-cotta, Mar 130
Trellis, air-drying (g), Aug 74
Wreaths
- aromatic herb, Scott Williams, J un 80
- Southwestern, prickly pear, Dec 52 SW
- Southwestern, seed pods, Dec 52 SW
- pinecone and eucalyptus, Dec 120
- rosehips (g), Oct 68 NW,SW,MN
- Scotch broom and holly, Dec 120
- silver star, Dec 118
- wreath jig, construction, J un 80
Design Contests, Awards
Decoration
Bellevue, Wash., woodland spa, Schraven, Feb 82
Scottsdale, aqueduct fountain, pond, Trutza, Feb 67
Outdoor living
Carefree, Ariz., pool, paving, firepit, Trutza, Feb 68
Phoenix, native plants, curved planters, Ten Eyck, Feb 75
So. Calif., sail-like patio cover, free-form walls, sculptural fence, Ruzicka, Feb 75
Problem-solving
Cameron Park, Calif., entryway, patio-sized pads, low steps, Orr, Feb 80
Los Altos, Calif., driveway, recycled concrete, Forristt, Feb 68
Regional
Philo, Calif., Spanish lavender, keyhole-shaped “drift,” Miller, Feb 78
Puget Sound, Wash., natural look, stonework, Schraven, Feb 76
Saratoga, Calif., urn fountain, Mediterranean plants, pond, flagstone, J jacobsen, Feb 80
Tucson, desert look in urban setting, Trent, Feb 82
Renovation
Berkeley, sculpture garden, old and new, Thueme, Feb 76
Los Angeles, Calif., bold house, garden, Lehrer, Feb 70
Malibu, Calif., outdoor living haven, Power, Feb 78
Sacramento, 1960’s home, garden perfected, Orr, Feb 84
Small space
Los Altos, Calif., grid design gate, fence, Truxell, Feb 84
San Jose, garden for all pleasures, Hayes, Feb 70
Western Garden Design Awards, winners, designers (f), Feb 66
Equipment, Products, Tools
Equipment
shredders and chippers, Oct 78
sprinkler, Waterquick watering wand, Miracle Nozzle hose-end (g), J ul 68
watering cans, sources (g), Dec 68
wreath jig, how to make, J un 80
Products
Armadillos arm protectors (g), Aug 72 SW
baskets for harvest, sources (f), Sep 66
bee houses, beekeeping accessories (g), Apr 76 SW
patio bubbler fountain kit, Sep 142B
pouch for phone and tools (g), J ul 66 SW,MN
Pruning Stik (long-handled pruner) (g), J an 60 NC,SC,SW,MN
Quicksharp Single Edge Tool Sharpener (g), J ul 66 NC; Nov 72 MN

Events
CALIFORNIA
Northern
Cupertino, citrus tasting (g), Feb 64 NC
Davis, Plant Faire (g), Oct 68 NC
East Bay, Park Day School garden tour (g), Apr 80 NC
Fairfax, rose talk (g), Apr 80 NC
garden gala and tours (g), J un 68 NC
Palo Alto, Elizabeth F. Gamble Garden (g), Apr 80 NC
Petaluma, Festival of Fruit (g), Aug 72 NC
San Francisco, Bouquets to Art (g), Mar 79 NC
San Francisco, Symphony of Orchids (g), Feb 64 NC
Santa Rosa, Tomato Festival, Luther Burbank plant sale (g), Sep 70 NC
Southern
Claremont, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, Musical Evenings, J ul 66 SC
Claremont, Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, plant sale (g), Nov 72 SC
Encinitas, Begonia Festival, dig your own (g), J ul 66 SC
Encinitas, Quail Botanical Gardens, Garden of Lights (g), Dec 57 SC
Fullerton Green Scene plant sale (g), Apr 80 SC
Irvine, Spring Orchid Fair (g), Feb 64 SC
Irvine, UC Irvine Arboretum, Orchid Festival (g), Nov 72 SC
La Canada Flintridge, Arboretum of Los Angeles County, wreath-making, Dec 58 SC
La Canada Flintridge, Descanso Gardens, J apanese Garden Festival (g), Oct 67 SC
Lompoc, Flower Festival, J un 34 NC,SC plant and bulb sales, Sep 70 SC
plant sales (g), Oct 68 SC
plant sales, festivals (g), J un 68 SC
San Diego, Balboa Park Floral Fiesta (g), May 32 SC
Santa Barbara International Orchid Show (g), Mar 80 SC
COLORADO
Vail, Betty Ford Alpine Gardens, home tours (g), J ul 66 MN
NEVADA
Reno, butterfly gardening workshop (g), J ul 66 MN
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Rio Grande Botanic Garden, night walks (g), J ul 66 SW
Santa Fe, garden touring (g), J ul 66 SW
Santa Fe Greenhouses, Hummingbird & Butterfly Festival (g), J ul 65 SW
NORTHWEST
Portland Rose Festival, Gardens of Tacoma, Eugene KLCC Garden Tour (g), J un 68
Utah, Salt Lake City, Temple Square bulb display (g), Apr 75 MN
WASHINGTON
Bellevue Botanical Garden, classes, electric flowers, Garden D’Lights (g), Dec 57 NW
Seattle, Northwest Flower & Garden Show, (g) J an 60 NW; Feb 60 NW
Skagit Valley, Tulip Festival (g), Apr 75 NW

Fruits, Nuts
Apples, lattice wall espalier (g), Feb 62
Cherries, Leona Valley’s U-pick orchards, May 34 SC
Citrus
dwarf, Flying Dragon rootstock (g), Mar 84 NC
winter care (g), J an 61 SW
Fruits
apples, thinning (g), J un 72 NW
harvest baskets, Sep 66
Grapevines, front yard, San Diego county, Calif. (g), Sep 70 SC,SW
Melons, pollinating (g), J ul 70 NC,SW
Pears, Asian, varieties, care, sources (g), Sep 69 NW
Persimmon tree, Oriental (Diospyros kaki), fruits, harvest tips (g), Nov 72 NC
Stone fruits
fall spraying (g), Nov 76 NC
three-in-one planting techniques (g), J an 60
Strawberries
growing, harvesting, pest control (f), Feb 98
varieties, comparison chart, Feb 103
Ground Covers
Blue star creeper (Laurentia fluviatilis) with blue festuca (Festuca amethystina, F. glauca), Sep 62
Choices, between pavers, Apr 84
Large areas, plant list (g), Oct 72 NC

Herbs
Kitchen-grown, choices, care, sources (g), Nov 72 NW,SW,MN
Wreaths, aromatic, Scott Williams, Jun 80

House Plants
Color accents, San Francisco, D. Dalbok (g), Nov 74 NC,SW,MN
Maintenance (g), Feb 64 NW
Tillandsias, choices, care, sources, J an 62
Watering (g), Dec 62 NC
Winter care (g), J an 61 MN

Landscaping
Australian natives, winter-blooming (g), Mar 80 NC
Borders
four themes (f), Oct 56
lilies and feverfew, Montrose, Colo. (g), J ul 66 SW,MN
summer-fall bloom, Northern Calif. (g), J un 68 NC
Color
lessons from redhead’s garden, Sara Steidel (g), Oct 68 SC
lessons from western garden towns, J un G1
lime green, Feb 88
plants chosen by experts (f), Mar 72
red, pink, silver, San Marino, Calif. (g), Nov 71 SC
shopping list, Mar G8
shrubs, fall Nov 72 SC
succulents, wildflowers, Berkeley, Calif. (g), Aug 71 NC
sun and shade, Mar G6
trees, fall (g), Nov 72 SC
trees, flowering, mountain-hardy, Dec 65 MN
wildflower list, Southwest, Nov 68 SW winter foliage (g), Nov 72 NW
Conifer “Island,” Ft. Bragg, Calif. (g), Sep 69 NC
Courtyard
Manhattan Beach, Calif., Aug 78
remodel, Phoenix, Ariz. (g), Sep 69 SW
deer-tolerant, unthirsty, Boulder, Colo. (g), J ul 65 MN

Driveways, planting between concrete tracks (g), Feb 60 NC
English-style garden
*cherub fountain (g), May 73 NC,SC
*Mendocino, Calif., Pygmy Forest (g), Nov 71 NC
Entertaining area, outdoors, accessories, Palo Alto, Calif., J un 75
*Flowers instead of lawn, Denver (g), Aug 72 MN
Foliage garden
*Mediterranean, Nov 62 NC,SC
*Sonoma, Calif., Victor Levine, Sep 62
Gazing globes on lawn, Irvine, Calif. (g), Aug 72 NC,SC
Hedges, sunflower (g), May 76
Hillside, Colo., recirculating stream (g), Oct 67 MN
Interplanting flowers and vegetables, Apr 88
Landscape architect, Yuji Koide, interview (g), Feb 60 NW
Layered, Portland, Ore. May 73 NW
Lily ponds, entertainment deck, Santa Ana, Calif., May 81
Mediterranean, elements, plant lists, Nov 62 NC,SC
Mountain
Basalt, Colo. garden (g), Feb 59 MN
Boulder, Colo., deer-tolerant (g), J ul 65 MN
Colo., hillside waterway (g), Oct 67 MN
Flathead Lake, Mont., Salvia superba, Rocky Mountain columbine (Aquilegia caerulea), and grasses, care, Chris Moritz, Sep 69 MN
Plant Select program winners (g), Oct 68 MN
Northwest
fall bloomers, Oct 75 NW; 76 MN
J apanese-inspired, Edmonds, Wash. (g), Feb 59 NW
Paths, design basics, material choices, installation tips, J ul 56
Pavers, interplanting, Apr 84
Plant list
butterfly garden, Southwest (g), J une 68 SW
desert combinations, Oct 76 SW
foliage garden, Sonoma, Calif., Sep 62 ground covers, large areas (g), Oct 72 NC
*Mediterranean, Nov 62 NC,SC
oaks and pines, companions for, Nov 78 outdoor entertaining area, J un 75
Plant Select winners, intermountain (g), Oct 68 MN
planting between pavers, Apr 84
seaside, South Laguna, Calif. (g), Sep 69 SC
Southwest (g), Mar 84 SW
wildflowers, Southwest, Nov 68 SW
Poolside
Mandeville Canyon, Calif., natural elegance (g), J ul 65 SC
subtropicals, Goldblum home, Pasadena, Calif. (g), Aug 71 SC; 72
Poppies instead of lawn, Phoenix, Ariz. (g), Apr 75 SW
Potager, interplanting vegetables and flowers, Apr 88
Seaside, South Laguna, Calif. (g), Sep 69 SC
Southwest
Albuquerque, New Mex., plant combinations (g), J un 66 SW
butterfly garden, plant list (g), J un 68 SW
desert wildflowers, planting, care, sources, Nov 62 SW
naturalistic approach, guidelines, plant list, Oct 76 SW
Paradise Valley, Ariz. (g), May 74 SW
Phoenix, Ariz. (g), Sep 69 SW
Pocket garden (g), J un 66 SW
Sonoran Desert style, Scottsdale, Ariz. (g), Feb 59 SW
Tucson, Ariz., fall planting, spring bloom (g), Oct 67 SW
Sunset Demonstration Garden, Arcadia, Calif.
 Courtyard Garden, Nick Williams, May 101
Deck Garden, J ane MacDonald Adrian, May 100
Dining and Entertainment Patio, Nick Williams, May 100
Garden under Oaks, J ana Ruzicka, May 99
Native Plant Garden, Ronnie Siegel, May 103
Nostalgia Garden, J erry Williams, May 101
Water Retreat, David Squires, May 103
Woodland Garden, Anna Armstrong, Richard Walker, May 102
Terraced, coastal, South Laguna, Calif. (g), Sep 69 SC
Theme gardens, cut-flower, foliage, herb/flower, desert (f), Oct 56
Trees, flowering, mountain-hardy, experts’ picks, Dec 65 MN
Trompe l’oeil wrought iron gate (g), May 73 NC,SC
Tropical look, containers (g), Aug 72 NC
GARDEN

Unthirsty and deer-tolerant, Boulder, Colo. (g), Jul 65 MN
Wall, privacy, Manhattan Beach, Calif., Aug 78
Window in garden, Santa Barbara, Calif. (g), Aug 72 SC, MN

Lawn, Privacy, Manhattan Beach, Calif., Aug 78
Window in garden, Santa Barbara, Calif. (g), Aug 72 SC, MN

Lawn, Grasses
Grasses
Blue fescue (Festuca amethystina, F. glauca) and Mexican feather grass (Stipa tenuissima), Sep 62
‘Pink Crystal’ ruby grass (Rhynchelytrum nerviglume) (g), Mar 80 MN
under oaks and pines, Nov 78

Lawns: blue grama and buffalo grass combined (g), Apr 76 MN
choices by climate zone (g), Apr 80 SW
rejuvenate (g), Oct 72 SC

Native Plants
Chilies, preserving wild chiltepins, Native Seeds/SEARCH, Tucson, Sep 188
Coastal scrub bed, Oct 76 NC, SC
Fremontia (Fremontodendron) or flannel bush (g), Nov 72 SC
Landscape, Paradise Valley, Ariz. (g), May 74 SW
Sedum spathulifolium, Northwest winter color (g), Nov 72 NW
Wildflowers
for Southwest gardens, Nov 62 SW
how to sow (g), Oct 72 NC

Nurseries
California, Lompoc Valley, flower fields, J un 34 NC, SC
New Mexico, Santa Fe, Santa Fe Greenhouses, demonstration garden (g), J ul 65 SW
Oregon
Canby, Fragrant Garden Nursery, J une tours (g), J un 66 NW
Lorane, Sawmill Ballroom Lavender Farm (g), J ul 66 NW
Philomath, Shoulder to Shoulder Farm (commercial), Apr 91
Washington
Mt. Vernon, bulb farms (g), Apr 75 NW
Port Orchard, Yamamoto Nursery, J apanese iris seedlings, J un 68 NW

Paths, Paving
Paths
preemergent, use on dodder (g), Apr 80 NC
Wow!, corn gluten-based, Feb 64 SC
Insects
Africanized honey bees (g), Mar 84 SC
Pesticides
Bug Oil, all-season oil from soybeans (g), Mar 84 NC
homemade control, powdery mildew (g), J un 72 SC
Neem, (insecticide/miticide/fungicide), good/bad news (g), May 74 NC

Pests, Diseases, Insects
Diseases
late blight (Phytophthora infestans), on tomatoes in Northwest (g), Apr 76 NW
powdery mildew control (g), Sep 74 NC
Insects
bee houses, sources, book (g), Apr 76 SW
fire ants, brochure, or to report (g), Apr 80 SC

Pests
caterpillar control (g), J ul 70 NC, SC, SW; J un 72 SC
caterpillar control (cabbage white) (g), Sep 74 SC
dodder, parasitic weed (g), Apr 80 NC

Plant, Seed Sources
Amaryllis, Dec 72
Annuals, herbs, vegetables, Renee’s Garden (g), Feb 60 SC, SW, MN
Australian shrubs, wholesale, Mar 80 NC
Azaeleas, deciduous, Oct 67 NW
Bare-root vegetables, J an 86
Bulbs, Sep 61
Cabbage, colorful, Sep 74 NC
Callas (Zantedeschia), Mar 90
Camellias, sasanqua, Dec 52 NW, NC, SC
Catmint (Nepeta faassenii) ‘Six Hills Giant’, Oct 68 NC
Centaura rothrockii, Mar 80 NW, SW, MN
Chilies, chilepin, Sep 188
Clematis, sweet autumn, Sep 70 NW, NC, MN
Conifers, dwarf, Sep 69 NC
Cover crops, Sep 72
Crane myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica), Nov 76 NC
Daffodils, Mar 79 NW
Daylilies (Hemerocallis) (g), Apr 82
Fruit trees, specialty, Oct 72 NC
Garlic, Oct 72 NW, Nov 76 NW
Geraniums, scented (Pelargonium), Mar 84 NC
Grass, ruby, 'Pink Crystal', Mar 80 MN
Grasses, ornamental, Feb 59 NC, SC
Herbs, Mar 84 NC
High-desert-adapted and native plants (g), J ul 65 SW
Hollyhock, 'Peaches 'n' Dreams', Feb 60 NC, SC, SW, MN
Hydrangeas, May 86
Iris, Japanese, unnamed varieties, seedlings, J un 72 NC
Vegetables, warm-season, May 78 MN
Wildflowers, desert, Nov 67 SW
Yucca filamentosa, Nov 72 NW
Zinnias, Profusion series, J an 59
Zucchini, 'Eight Ball', J an 59

Propagation
Cuttings, shrubs from (g), Aug 76 NW
Evergreens, ground-layering (g), Dec 62 NW
Roses, seed-grown, 'Angel Wings' (g), Mar 82 NW, NC, SC, SW
Seed
- eggplant, peppers, tomatoes, starting (g), Feb 62
sources, western (f), J an 52
Southwest, vegetables, Feb 64 SW
Southwest, wildflowers, Nov 62 SW

Pruning
Plants, frost-damaged (g), Mar 84
Roses
- hybrid tea and climbing (g), J an 61 SC
- shrub and ground cover types, winter shaping (g), J an 59
Trees, shrubs, for winter (g), Nov 76 MN

Public Gardens
ARIZONA
Flagstaff, Arboretum, tours (g), J ul 66 SW

CALIFORNIA
Arcadia, Arboretum of Los Angeles City, Sunset Demonstration Gardens, six small gardens, May 98
Claremont, Pitzer College Arboretum, Wildflower Garden (g), Apr 76 SC
Encinitas, Quail Botanical Gardens, Garden of Lights (g), Dec 58 SC
La Canada Flintridge, Descanso Gardens J apanese Gardens (g), Oct 67 SC
Rosarium (g), May 74 SC
La Jolla, UC San Diego Stuart Collection, sculpture garden (g), May 30 SC
San Diego Botanic Garden, May 42b NC
Long Beach, Rancho Los Alamitos Historic Ranch and Garden, J acaranda Walk (g), J un 66 SC
Los Angeles, Central Garden, Getty Center, Feb 88
Monterey county, gardens, wildflower parks, Mar 36
Palm Desert, Wortz Demonstration Garden, Living Desert (g), Mar 79 SC, SW
Palm Springs, nursery, sculpture garden (g), May 32 SC
San Francisco, Strybing new entry garden (g), Apr 75

WASHINGTON
Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, harvest (g), J ul 66 NW
NEVADA
Las Vegas, Desert Demonstration Garden (g), J ul 66 SW
NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, Rio Grande Botanic Garden (g), May 73 SW
OREGON
Portland
- Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden (g), May 74 NW
- fall color, Sep 74

UTAH
Salt Lake City, Temple Square bulb display (g), Apr 75 MN

WASHINGTON
Bainbridge Island, Blakedel Reserve, Oct 12
Bellevue Botanical Garden, Garden D'Lights (g), Dec 57 NW
West
- estate gardens, J un 40 SW, MN; 42 NW; 42b NC
garden towns, J un G1
J apanese-Style Gardens of the Pacific West Coast (book) (g), Aug 72 NW

Publications, References
Books
Gardener's Companion for the San Joaquin Valley, Aug 72 NC
Colorado's Great Gardens, Feb 59 MN
Compatible Plants Under and Around Oaks, Nov 78
Desert Butterfly Gardening (g), J un 68 SW
Flowerkeeping: The Time-Honored Art of Preserving Flowers (g), Oct 68 NW
Gardens of the Wine Country (g), Sep 70 NC
Guide to Sonoma County Nurseries, Oct 68 NC
Herbs: Growing & Using the Plants of Romance, Dec 58 NC
GARDEN

Japanese-Style Gardens of the Pacific West Coast, Aug 72 NW
Keeping Bees (g), Apr 76 SW
Month-to-Month Gardening, New Mexico (g), Jul 66 NW; Utah, Colorado (g), Jul 66 MN
New Mexico Gardener’s Guide (g), Jun 68 SW
Pests of the Garden and Small Farm: A Grower’s Guide to Using Less Pesticide (g), Jul 66 MN
Plants for Dry Climates: How to Select, Grow, and Enjoy, back in print (g), Mar 80 SW
Roses
Climbing, for mountains, eight choices (g), May 74 MN
Companions for, care, sources, Jan 60A Food, homemade, Jan Weverka of The Rose Gardener (g), Sep 74 SC

Structures, Planters
Benches, outdoor, Jun 128
Coldframe, for salad crops (g), Oct 68 NW

Insulating in winter (g), Nov 76 MN
Powdery mildew remedy, homemade (g), J un 72 SC
Propagation, seed, ‘Angel Wings’ (g), Mar 82 NW,NC,SC,SW
Pruning
hybrid tea and climbing (g), J un 61 SC shrub and ground cover types, winter shaping (g), J an 59
‘Raven’, new small red shrub rose (g), J an 58
Shrub, ‘Flower Girl’, care, sources (g), Dec 58 NC
Wichurana hybrids, rambling roses (g), May 74 SC

Shrubs
Azaleas, deciduous, autumn color choices, care (g), Oct 67 NW
Camellias, sasanqua, choices, care, sources, Dec 52 NW,NC,SC
Color champions (f), Mar 72
fall, Sep G4
Evergreens, ground-layering (g), Dec 62 NW Fremontia (Fremontodendron) or flannel bush (g), Nov 72 SC
Geraldton waxflower (Chamelacium uncinatum) (g), Mar 80 NC
Hydrangeas, six types, May 86
Peonies, planting, sources (g), Nov 76 NW
Plant list, winter-flowering (g), Dec 62 SC
Poinsettias, Paul Ecke Ranch, Dec 14
Rhododendrons
Crystal Springs, Portland (g), May 74 NW
Vireya, for Northwest and mountains, Nov 62 NW, MN

Soils, Amendments
Compost pile, simple (g), Nov 76 NC, SC
Cover crops (green manure) (g), Nov 76 SC types, care, sources (g), Sep 72
Manure tea, recipe, J ockeys Smith, Alas. (g), Sep 72
Mulch
Coco Grow (g), Mar 80 SW
figuring quantity (g), Sep 74 homemade with chipper or shredder, Oct 78 organic choices, how to use, Aug 80
Planting amendment for alkaline soil, Feb 64 SW

Techniques, Maintenance
Air-drying flowers (g), Aug 74
Bare-root vegetables, planting, care, harvest, J an 82
Basics
container plants, how to water in hot weather (g), J ul 70
garlic, how to grow (g), Oct 72 NW
mulch, how to figure quantity (g), Sep 74 perennial, clamping, how to divide (g), Nov 76
seedlings, how to choose (g), J un 72
straight row, how to plant (g), J an 61
tomato plant, how to cage (g), May 78 tomatoes, how to plant deep (g), Feb 64
tools, how to clean and oil (g), Dec 62
tree, how to stake (g), Apr 80
tree suckers, how to prune (g), Aug 76

Baskets, harvest, selection, sources, Sep 66
Bulbs
planting tips (f), Sep 78
summer, end-of-season care (g), Sep 74 MN
Christmas trees, prolonging freshness (g), Dec 62 SC
Compost pile, how to make a simple (g), Nov 76 NC, SC
Cool-season crops: choices, how, when, to start, Sep 76
Cymbidiums, repot (g), Feb 64 NC
Dahlias, winter storage tips (g), Oct 70
Espalier, lattice wall of dwarf apples (g), Feb 62
Evergreens, how to ground-layer (g), Dec 62 NW
Fire hazards in landscape, how to reduce (g), J un 72 NC
Frost-damaged plants, how to prune (g), Mar 84

Websites
Amity Heritage Roses, May 78 NC
Bay Area Gardener, Nov 72 NC
Bovees Nursery, Nov 68 NW, MN
Calibrachoa, J ul 66 NC
Etera plants (g), Sep 70 NW, NC, SW, MN
Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, J ul 66 NW
Petunia ‘Misty Lilac Wave’ source, J un 68 NC, SC
Renee’s Garden, mail order, Mar 82 NW, NC, SC, SW
Rhododendron Species Foundation, Nov 68 NW, MN
Rose locator, May 78 NC
roses, Cheryl Netter (g), J ul 66 MN
Santa Barbara International Orchid Show, Mar 80 SC
Sonoran Arthropod Studies Institute, J un 68 SW
South African bulbs, J ul 66 SC
Stokes Tropicals, Apr 76 NC, SC
VanLierop Bulb Farm, Mar 79 NW
Victorian Rose Garden, Los Angeles county (g), Nov 72 SC
Wildwood Farm Nursery & Gardens, May 78 NC

Techniques, Maintenance
Air-drying flowers (g), Aug 74
Bare-root vegetables, planting, care, harvest, J an 82
Basics
container plants, how to water in hot weather (g), J ul 70
garlic, how to grow (g), Oct 72 NW
mulch, how to figure quantity (g), Sep 74 perennial, clamping, how to divide (g), Nov 76
seedlings, how to choose (g), J un 72
straight row, how to plant (g), J an 61
tomato plant, how to cage (g), May 78 tomatoes, how to plant deep (g), Feb 64
tools, how to clean and oil (g), Dec 62
tree, how to stake (g), Apr 80
tree suckers, how to prune (g), Aug 76

Baskets, harvest, selection, sources, Sep 66
Bulbs
planting tips (f), Sep 78
summer, end-of-season care (g), Sep 74 MN
Christmas trees, prolonging freshness (g), Dec 62 SC
Compost pile, how to make a simple (g), Nov 76 NC, SC
Cool-season crops: choices, how, when, to start, Sep 76
Cymbidiums, repot (g), Feb 64 NC
Dahlias, winter storage tips (g), Oct 70
Espalier, lattice wall of dwarf apples (g), Feb 62
Evergreens, how to ground-layer (g), Dec 62 NW
Fire hazards in landscape, how to reduce (g), J un 72 NC
Frost-damaged plants, how to prune (g), Mar 84
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Fruit trees
apple, thin for larger fruit (g), Jun 72 NW
spraying (g), Apr 80 MN
Garden checklist, monthly regional guide
Jan 61; Feb 64; Mar 84; Apr 80; May 78; Jun 72; Jul 70; Aug 71; Sep 69; Oct 72; Nov 76; Dec 62
Harvest tips, ten vegetables, Aug 62
Holiday greens, conditioning (g), Dec 60
Hydrangeas, keeping or changing color, May 87
Impatiens, fertilizing (g), May 74
Lawn tips for July (g), Jul 70 NC
Perennials
dividing in autumn (g), Oct 72 NC
winterizing (g), Nov 76 MN
Pest control, early winter (g), Dec 62 SC
Plant support, vines, Apr 66
Post-Christmas care, living Christmas trees (g), Jan 61 MN
Raised beds, Anchorage, Alas., May 68
Roses
insulating in winter (g), Nov 76 MN
pruning, hybrid tea and climbing types (g), Jan 61 SC
pruning, shrub and ground cover types (g), Jan 59
Stone fruits, planting three-in-one (g), Jan 60
Sunflowers, prolonging vase life (g), Aug 71 NW
Tools, sharpening (g), Jun 68 SW
Trees
Christmas, choosing fresh, Dec 135
deep watering (g), Aug 76 NC
shrubs, pruning for winter (g), Nov 76 MN
young, protect from sunscald (g), Dec 62 MN
Vegetable-growing tips from Alas. (g), Aug 72 NW
Wildflowers, how to sow (g), Oct 72 NC
Winter care
- citrus (g), Jan 61 SW
- house plants (g), Jan 61 MN

Trees
Cherry, flowering, list by bloom time (g), Feb 64 NC
Christmas
- choosing fresh, Dec 135
- living, choices (g), Dec 62 SW, MN
Color, fall, Sep G1
Conifers, dwarf, plant list, sources (g), Sep 69 NC
Crape myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica), fall foliage color, Nov 76 NC
Evergreens, ground-layering (g), Dec 62 NW
Flowering, mountain-hardy, experts’ picks, Dec 65 MN
Jacaranda (J. microphylla) (g), Jun 66 SC
Laurel, mountain (Kalmia latifolia), care, sources (g), Jun 66 NW
Maple, Korean (Acer pseudo-sieboldianum), for mountains (g), Jun 68 MN
Maples, J. papyrifera (Acer), hot weather protection (g), Jun 72 NC
New Zealand tea tree (Leptospermum scoparium) (g), Mar 80 NC
Oaks, planting under, Nov 78
Persimmon, Oriental (Diospyros kaki), characteristics (g), Nov 72 NC
Pines, planting under, Nov 78
Rhododendrons, Vireya, for Northwest and mountains, Nov 62 NW, MN
Small, for containers, Oct 75 NC, SC, SW, MN
Tropicals, Subtropicals

Vegetables
Bare-root choices, care, planting, harvesting, Jan 82
Baskets, harvest, Sep 66
Chilies, preserving wild chiltepins, Native Seeds/SEARCH, Sep 188
Cole crops, protect (g), Oct 72 SC
Cool-season crops: choices, how, when, to start, Sep 76
Eggplant, peppers, tomatoes, starting from seed (g), Feb 62
Growing tips from Alaska (g), Aug 72 NW
Harvest tips, ten vegetables, Aug 62
Interplanting with flowers, Apr 88
Leaf and salad crops, with bulbs, in pots, Sep 78
Raised beds, Anchorage, Alas., May 68
Salad crops, coldframe (g), Oct 68 NW
Squash, pollinating (g), Jul 70 NC, SW
Tomatoes, late blight in Northwest (g), Apr 76 NW
Zucchini, round, ‘Eight Ball’, 1999 All-America Selection, Jan 59

Vines
Bougainvillea ‘Barbara Karst’ in desert landscape (g), May 74 SW
Choosing, supporting, planting (f), Apr 66
Clematis
- backboard-climbing (g), Apr 76 NW, NC, MN
- how to pot, Apr 66
- sweet autumn (C. dioecifolia and others), late-blooming (g), Sep 70 NW, NC, MN

Color champions (f), Mar 72
fall, Sep G6
Grapevines, front yard, San Diego county, Calif. (g), Sep 70 SC, SW
Sweet peas (Lathyrus) trellis of prunings, soil mix (g), Oct 67 NC, 68 SC, SW

Water Features
Fountains(s), etched granite trough, May 104
patio bubbler, how to make, Sep 142B
standpipe design (g), Aug 71 SW
tabletop, how to make, Sep 142B
Pond(s)
- backyard gray water system, Santa Cruz, Calif. (g), Jul 65 NC
- build in five steps, Jul 58
- from circular planter (g), Apr 75 SC
- lily, below deck, May 81
Pump, solar fountain, Jul 58
Stream
- pools, rainbow trout (g), May 73 MN
- recirculating, hillside (g), Oct 67 MN
HOME

Architecture

Cabins
- four choices (f), Mar 92
- Japanese Folk House, Oct 130
- log, Oct 102

Desert
- diffused light, rammed earth, Oct 104
- sun angles and views, Oct 128
- Land use, in-fill, eight homes, Feb 87; (g), Apr 157; Oct 132

Live-work
- factory renovation, Oct 132
- house and garden, Oct 124

Low-cost design, $100,000, two-story shed, Oct 116

Remodel
- '50s cottage, music room, Oct 110
- beach house, Oct 118
- kitchen, connects to terrace, Oct 96
- remove walls, expose trusses, Oct 134

Restoration, Entenza home, 1930s, Oct 100

Southwest-style, U-shaped compound, porches, Oct 109

Sunset Idea House, (g), J ul 130; (f), Sep 110

Tight lot home, glass bridge, trombe wall, roof garden, Oct 120

Tower, viewing bridge, Oct 126

Vacation home
- gable roof, Oct 106
- sleeping porch, Oct 98
- View site, hay shed house, porch, Oct 112
- Wheelchair accessible kitchen design, Oct 114

Western Home Awards (f), Oct 94

Bathrooms

Grout, cleaning (g), May 134

Sunset's Idea House, Sep 117

Bedrooms

Beds, bunk, safety, retailers, designers, Mar 132

Decor, birdhouse motif (g), May 134

Headboard, Hollywood (g), Apr 160

Ladder, climbing wall (g), Feb 109

Sunset's Idea House, Sep 116

Building Materials

Concrete, rug designs, J un 124

Decking modules, interlocking, Sep 136

Lattice, plastic, Aug 109

Nails and screws (g), J ul 131

Salvage, architectural, Feb 89

Tiles, ceramic art (g), Apr 158

Crafts, Projects, Woodworking

Crafts
- bowl, banana leaf-wrapped, J un 114
- candles, votive, decorated, J un 120b
- centerpiece, pebbles and flowers (f), Nov 102
- Christmas tree topper, Dec 128
- door, antiqued weathered look, May 144
- egg decorating, ornamental with decorative paper, Dec 132
- garland, metallic ribbon, Dec 135
- pastel marble, Apr 144
- Scotch broom and holly, Dec 120
- silver balls and pinecones, Dec 118

Projects
- gift wraps, fabric, choices (g), Dec 123
- headboard, fabric (g), Apr 160
- linens, leafy designs transferred (g), J ul 132
- pillows, color copier images (g), Nov 109
- pond in a weekend (f), J un 58
- window roller blinds (g), May 136

Techniques
- comb painting (g), Feb 110
- paint polyester window curtains, Mar 142

Woodworking
- birdhouse design, Mar 123
- sandpaper selection (g), Nov 110
- tool shed, recycled materials, May 148

Design Contests, Awards

Birdhouse contest winners (f), Mar 120

House numbers, query (g), Apr 158

Western Home Awards, winners (f), Oct 94

Call for entries (g), Feb 109

Cabin, Japanese Folk House, Maury Island, Wash., Oct 130

Cabin, log, Paradise Valley, Mont., Oct 102

Desert, diffused light, rammed earth, Scottsdale, Ariz., Oct 104

Desert, sun angles and views, Phoenix, Oct 128

Land use, in-fill, eight homes, Langley, Wash., Oct 132

Cottage neighborhood, Ross Chapin Architects (g), Apr 157

Entry
- gabled portico, J ohn Woodward Mink, Aug 118
- gateway arbor, David Yakish, Aug 120
- landscaped layers, Chris J acobson, Aug 118

Designers

Beds, bunk, Cottle Graybeal Yaw, Mar 132

Cabin
- barn-like, William Witt, Mar 102
- glass porch, Christian Johnson, Mar 101
- kit built, Barn-House by Shelter Kit, Mar 98
- log, Bill Phelps, Mar 92
- two-story, Wright-styled, Kevin Gordon, Mar 104

Cabinet for CD, Charles Prowell Woodworks (g), Mar 128

Climbing wall, bedroom, Wilson Associates (g), Feb 109

Concrete rugs
- Jeff Grieve Concrete Art, J un 124
- Kajer Architects, J un 124

Cottage neighborhood, Ross Chapin Architects (g), Apr 157

Entry
- gabled portico, J ohn Woodward Mink, Aug 118
- gateway arbor, David Yakish, Aug 120
- landscaped layers, Chris J acobson, Aug 118
HOME

Porch, Brian G. Hart & Co., Aug 120
Trellis, BAK Architects, Aug 116

Furniture
‘30s streamline look, Cooper, Feb 87
Cowboy inspired, Patrick, Feb 87

Holiday decorating
Geoffrey De Sousa, Nov 114
Richard Witzel & Associates, Nov 114

Home office, garden house, Ann Phillips (g),
Jan 93
Interiors, Wilkinson, Nov 104

Kitchen islands
Broyhill Furniture, Mar 136
McDonald & Moore, Mar 140
Pamela Salisbury Designwerks, Mar 139
Sandra Bird, Mar 136
W.J. Sawyer and Associates, Mar 139

Kitchen, outdoor
Adams Design Associates, Jun 100
Gregory Truta, Jun 100
Stephanie Mathews, Jun 102

Kitchen, storage, Sagstuen Design, May 150
Living areas, flipped, Kirkpatrick Associates,
Sep 141
Neighborhood, Soules and Chapin, Feb 87
Outdoor dining pergola, Michael Merrill,
Aug 122

Oven, wood-burning, Dru Hensen, Mar 127
Painted street scenes, Guided Imagery
Design & Production, Jun 123

Patio, Spanish style, Brisley (g), May 133
Remodel, Wilkinson and Hartman, Nov 104

Second story
Bedroom suite, BAK Architects, Jul 112
Dormer, master suite, Aino Vieira da Rosa,
Jul 124
Glass atrium living room, Soldano/Luth Architects,
Jul 116
Jacked up first story, ArtDecor, Jul 120
Stairwell light well, Doug Walter Architects,
Jul 126
Sunset's Idea House
South Coast Architects (g), Jul 130
South Coast Architects, Sep 135

Swimming pool
Mathew Wilson Specialty Contractors,
Jul 120
Nick Williams & Assoc., Jun 116
Steve Hug, Jun 118
Tiles, ceramic, Kenyon Lewis (g), Apr 158
Western Home Awards (f), Oct 94
Cabinet, Japenese Folk House, Miller/Hull Partnership, Oct 130
Cabin, log, Montana, Thomas Bluock Architects, Oct 102

Desert home, diffused light, rammed earth, Jones Studio, Oct 104
Desert home, sun angles and views,
Knoell & Quidor Architects, Oct 128
Kitchen, remodel, connects to terrace,
Prentiss Architects, Oct 96
Kitchen, wheelchair accessible, Day and Burks-Toma, Oct 114
Land use, in-fill, eight homes, Ross Chapin Architects, Oct 132
Live-work, factory renovation, Philip Banta & Associates, Oct 132
Live-work, house and garden, Pfau Architecture/Jay Serrano, Oct 124
Low-cost $100,000 house, two story shed,
Miller/Hull Partnership, Oct 116
Remodel, ‘50s cottage with music room,
Deam and Faulders, Oct 110
Remodel, beach house, Fernau & Hartman Architects, Oct 118
Remodel, walls removed, trusses exposed, Frank, Goring & Straja Architects, Oct 134
Restoration, Entenza home, 1930s,
Michael W. Folonis, Oct 100
Southwest-style, U-shaped compound with porches, Spears Architects, Oct 109
Tight lot home, glass bridge, trombe wall,
Roof garden, Hertz and Fong,
Syndesis, Oct 120
Tower, viewing bridge, Miller/Hull Partnership, Oct 126
Vacation home, gable roof, Turnbull, Griffin, Haesloop, Oct 106
Vacation home, sleeping porch, Turnbull, Griffin, Haesloop, Oct 98
View site, hay shed house with view porch, Dennis Lynn Deppmeier, Oct 112

Doors, Entries
Doors
Sliding glass suppliers, features,
Aug 126
Weathered look, May 144

Entry
Arbor, gateway, Aug 120
Decorations for holidays (f), Dec 112
Landscape layers, Aug 118
Porch, Aug 120
Portico, Aug 118
Spanish-style patio (g), May 133
Trellis covered terrace, Aug 116

Screens, retractable, Aug 122

Electrical, Electronic
Compact disc recorders, Jan 94
Lighting, outdoor, low-voltage, May 126
Photovoltaic panel, pump for pond, Jun 60
Scanners, how to select, Feb 112

Equipment, Products, Tools
Equipment
Drill, rotating chamber, bits (g), Jan 93
Ladder, Tool Topper workstation, Mar 128
Sandpaper selection (g), Nov 110
Tape measure, non-slip (g), Dec 126

Products, ornaments, architectural (g),
Dec 124

Tools
Hacksaw with curved nose (g), Dec 126
Hammer, shock absorbing (g), Dec 126
Pliers and multitool (g), Dec 126
Screwdriver, cordless (g), Dec 124

Fireplaces, Woodstoves
Outdoor, concrete or stainless steel prefabricated units (g), Jul 131
Oven, French bread oven as fireplace (g),
Mar 127

Furniture
‘30s streamline look, Feb 87
Cabinet, CD storage (g), Mar 128
Chairs, three finishes, paint, glaze, Jan 96
Chests, three looks with paint, May 152
Cowboy inspired, Feb 87
Outdoor, benches, Jun 128
Table
Comb painted (g), Feb 110
Folding (g), Nov 110

Tansus, Japanese chests (f), Jan 88

Home Offices
Backyard house (g), Jan 93
Scanners, how to select, Feb 112
Sunset's Idea House, Sep 126

Interior Design, Decorating
Birdhouses, bedroom wall (g), May 134
Candles, votive, decorated, Jun 120b

Color
Choices of wall paint, May 152
Paint palette, Sunset, 30 choices (f), Jul 72
Wilkinson remodel (f), Nov 104

Curtain rods, sports gear (g), Jan 92

Decorating
Door, antiqued weathered look, May 144
Window roller blinds (g), May 136
Fixtures, Bauer knobs, drawer pulls, Feb 89
HOME

Flooring, rugs, accent (g), Feb 108
Holiday decorating ideas, sources,
 Nov 112, 61
Pillow, wraps, Sep 134
Tabletop
  centerpiece with pebbles, flowers (f),
   Nov 102
  china selection, care (g), Feb 104
  glassware, textured (g), Mar 128
Tiles, handmade ceramic, southwest motifs,
   Mar 134
Window coverings, curtains, painted sheers,
   Mar 142

Kitchens
Grout, cleaning (g), May 134
Islands, five choices, Mar 136
Outdoor
  barbecue with refrigerated drawer,
    Jun 124
  barbecues, Jun 98
  kitchen and dining (f), Jun 98
  pizza oven, Jun 98
Storage, cabinets, May 150
Sunset's Idea House, Sep 115

Lighting
Candles, votive, decorated, Jun 120b
Outdoor
  landscape, May 126
  twinkle lights with paper cones, Jun 114
Skylights, considerations, choices, May 139

Outdoor Structures & Features
Benches, Jun 128
Birdhouse, contest winners, design, Mar 120
Decks, interlocking modules, Sep 136
Dining pergola, Aug 122
Dog house, lattice paneled, Aug 113
Fence, modular pickets (g), Apr 158
Fountain, bowl with stones, Sep 142b
Garden, small space structures (f), Aug 108
Kitchens (f), Jun 98
Lighting, landscape, May 126
Pond, weekend project (f), Jun 58
Sunset's Idea House, Sep 122
Swimming pool
  remodeled, alpine, Aug 123
  remodeled (f), Jun 116
Tool shed, recycled lumber, May 148

Painting, Wallpaper
Chair finishes, three looks, Jan 96
Doors, antiquing, May 144
Exterior, painting tips, Sep 136
Outdoor, street scenes on walls, Jun 123
Paint palette, Sunset, 30 colors (f), Jul 72
Painting
  color choices with same furniture, May 152
Technique
  comb painting (g), Feb 110
  terra-cotta pot paints (g), Mar 130

Paths, Patios, Paving
Lighting, patio and garden, May 126
Patio, remodel to Spanish courtyard (g),
   May 133
Patios, concrete rugs, Jun 124
Paving, concrete rugs, Jun 124

Remodeling
Entries, creating curb appeal (f), Aug 116
Living spaces flipped, Sep 141
Second story
  art of the addition (f), Jul 112
  bedroom suite, Jul 112
  dormer, master suite, Jul 124
  glass atrium living room, Jul 116
  jacked up first story, Jul 118
  stairwell light well, Jul 126
Websites, home remodel sites, choices,
    Jul 128

Storage
CD, cabinet (g), Mar 128
Drawer, niche hides space (g), Feb 109
Kitchen, cabinetry ideas, May 150
Tansus, Japanese chests (f), Jan 88

Vacation Houses
Cabins
  four choices (f), Mar 92
  Japanese Folk House, Oct 130
  log, Oct 102
Gabled roof, Oct 106
Porch
  sleeping, Oct 98
  view, hay shed, Oct 112
Property, purchasing guidelines, Mar 105

Windows & Skylights
Skylights, considerations, choices, May 139
Sliding glass doors, suppliers, features,
   Aug 126
Windows
  curtains, painted sheers, Mar 142
  roller blinds, decorated (g), May 136
  Roman shades, design sources, Aug 124
FOOD

Appetizers
Brie, baked with fennel and mushrooms, Dec 102
Bread, tomato, Catalan*, Sep 108
Caviar bar, Dec 101
Cheese
  and dried fruit, May 96
  bites, blue, with grapes, Sep 144
  -chutney crisps*, Jan 116
  fresh, with honey and almonds, Sep 108
  spiedini di mozzarella, May 92
  spread, blue with spiced walnuts, Mar 116
Chevre, pastis-marinated, May 96
Chevre-pepper sticks, May 93
Chicken wings, lemon-pepper, Dec 104
Chile crab in won ton cups, May 170
Chiles, pickled, Jul 100
Chipotle crema, Mar 147
Clams, marinated*, Sep 106

Barbecuing
Book, Weber's Art of the Grill: Recipes for Outdoor Living, Jun 137
Buffet, San Diego (f), Jul 98
Chicken
  honey-Dijon, Sep 171
  lavender, Apr 132
Chicken legs, apple honey-glazed, Jul 104
Clams with garlic sauce*, Aug 106
Contest entry form, May 162
Cross-rib roast with curried potatoes, Sep 151
Grilling instructions for fish, Aug 102
Flank steak, garlic, Aug 144
Grilled
  corn with onions and cheese, Jul 110
  eggplant Parmesan, Jul 154
  flank steak with soy and ginger, Oct 144
  grapes in salami bonnets, Sep 145
  lamb chops with romesco sauce, Sep 105
  lamb, rosemary-mustard, Oct 144
  lobster with potato salad*, Aug 100
  scallop and shrimp salad, Aug 106
  shrimp with grapefruit-rosemary, Apr 128
  tenderloin, Plum Creek Cellars, Aug 87
  vegetables with tomato oil, Jul 110
  zucchini with basil balsamic vinaigrette, Jul 138
Halibut, with zahtar and mint couscous*, Aug 104
Lamb, with cilantro, Jul 136
Oysters*, Aug 106
Pork roast, chipotle, Jul 104
Salmon
  butterflied, with mustard sauce, Aug 103
  with ginger-banana sauce, Aug 102
  Saucis for grilled fish, 14 choices, Aug 104
  Short ribs, Korean, Jul 142
  Shrimp, butterflied, Jul 106
  Smelt, and fennel in prosciutto, Aug 103
  Sole, with creamed mushrooms, Aug 105
  Steak
    sandwich platter, teriyaki, Sep 164
    skirt, orange-soy, Jul 104
  Tri-tip roast, herbed beef*, Jul 106
  Tuna with coconut-curry sauce, Aug 101

Beverages
Agua fresca, mango-mint*, Mar 145
Aperitif, lemon, Italian*, Dec 82
Brandy, pear*, Dec 82
Capuccino, frozen*, Jul 150
Champagne, Dec 148
Chocolate, Mexican, iced*, Jul 150
Cooler
  grape, frosty*, Sep 146
  tamarind*, Apr 176
Floats
  coffee-hazelnut, Jun 149
  double-ginger, Jul 149
  root beer, deluxe, Jul 149
  rum-almond*, Jun 149
Lemonade, Ruth's best*, Sep 170
Liqueur
  cranberry or cherry*, Dec 82
  peach-ginger*, Dec 82
  Margaritas, lavender*, Apr 128
Pisco sour*, Dec 98
Rum, hot, buttered*, Nov 147
Shake, blueberry-lemon*, Jul 150
Slush
  peach-orange*, Apr 182
  Pisco sour*, Dec 98
Smoothie
  berry, rice*, Apr 188
  four-fruit*, Jul 150
  oat, breakfast*, Apr 188
Sparkler, grape*, Sep 146
Tamarind liquid, Apr 176
Tangerine sours*, Dec 98
Tea
  blend, Falkland House, Mar 163
  blend, wake-up, Mar 163
  ginger, aromatic, Feb 118
  perfect*, Mar 163
Tisane*, Aug 145
Wine
  Champagne, Dec 148
  choices to toast the millennium, Dec 106
  cooking with, Nov 154
  emerging whites and reds, Aug 140
  emerging wine regions in the West (f), Aug 84
  Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon, Oct 152
  mini wine course, Sep 156
  Rhone blends, Mar 154
  rose, Jul 146
  terminology, May 164
  Washington's, Jan 122
  Western regions (AVAs), Feb 124
  winemaker's choices, Apr 180
  with tapas, Sep 106
  Zinfandel, Jun 140
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Breads
Quick
- applesauce, spicy*, Dec 84
- banana, Nov 145
- cornbread, basil-Parmesan, Mar 162
- curry, Mar 162
- double red, Mar 162
- savory or sweet, Mar 162
- Southwest, Mar 162
- vary-the-corn*, Mar 162
- very good*, Oct 146
- croutons, gruyere, Oct 138b
- muffins
- berry-oat, Sep 170
- corn, habanero surprise*, Mar 162
- savory-crunch, Jan 125
- orange-apricot sweet, Nov 129
- pancakes
- chocolate, Dec 150
- lemon souffle with blueberry maple
- sour apple, Apr 144
- paper, Hopi, Aug 136
- popovers, rice muffin*, Apr 178
- pumpkin*, Dec 84
- scones, jammer, cream, Mar 152
- toasted hazelnut, Mar 156
- tomato, Catalán, Sep 108
- wafers, lentil, toasted*, Feb 118

Yeast
- breadsticks, porcini-parmesan*, Dec 100
- kulich, Apr 174
- rolls
- crusty*, Nov 100
- refrigerator*, Nov 145
- rustic red onion-herb*, Nov 144
- rustic tapenade swirl*, Nov 144

Cakes
- Berry-port, Foris Vineyards Winery, Aug 91
- Blackberry cream, overnight, Sep 166
- Cheesecake, Tanner, Sep 154
- Chocolate-hazelnut, gooey, Apr 183
- Coffee cake, cinnamon streusel buttermilk, May 170
- Filling, cream, for princess gateau, Dec 144
- Fruit cake, golden*, Dec 83
- Gateau, princess (f), Dec 143
- Kuchen, butter, with grapes, Sep 146
- Lemon pudding, May 172
- Orange, upside-down, J an 120
- Pear, Delta, J an 124
- Plum-almond, J ul 152
- Shortcake, English, J ul 154
- Sponge (f)*, Dec 144

Candies
Chews
- jelly
- peach*, Dec 84
- pineapple*, Dec 84
- raspberry-cranberry*, Dec 85
- Chocolate candy-cane stirrers*, Dec 91
- Fudge, dark chocolate, Feb 132
- Marshmallow snowmen, Dec 91

Casseroles
- Cauliflower, M.F.K. Fisher memorial, Aug 137
- Chicken cacciatore, Oct 137
- Chicken, Cal-Mex soufflé, Dec 153
- Eggplant parmesan, Oct 138
- Lasagna
- golden (f), Oct 150
- three-mushroom, Sep 166
- Macaroni, Mar 110
- Manicotti, spinach and chicken, Oct 138
- Potato, fennel, and salami*, Feb 122
- Sole, green chili (f), Oct 149
- Squash and leek, savory, Feb 131
- Tomato, Taj*, Apr 178
- Tomato-vegetable, layered, Aug 151

Cereals, Grains
Barley
- lentil stew*, Oct 142
- mushroom soup, Nov 150
- pilaf, thousand-seed*, Nov 142
- Bulgur, tabbouleh, jicama-cucumber, Sep 162
- Couscous, pilaf, thousand-seed*, Nov 142
- Lentils, -barley stew*, Oct 142
- Macaroni, and cheese with bacon and peas*, J an 101
- Masa, polenta gratin (g), Nov 152

Noodles
- buckwheat, with macadamias*, J ul 148
- Chinese, with shiitakes*, J ul 148
- kugel, apple-pecan, Sep 168
- spinach, Provencal*, J ul 148
- udon, pan-browned*, J an 111
- Pasta
- fettuccine, salmon, with wasabi sauce*, J an 112
- lasagna, sloppy*, J an 115
- orzo, with poached scallops, dried-tomato*, J an 115
- penne, with dried tomatoes*, J an 124
- spaghetti and meatballs*, J an 115

Polenta
grain (masa) (g), Nov 152
- with vegetable ragout*, J an 116

Quinoa, pilaf, thousand-seed*, Nov 142

Rice
- black, pudding, J un 114
- bowl with sauced beef*, Apr 190
- filled grape leaves*, J an 126 NW,SC
- rijsttaart, pilaf, with pine nuts*, Feb 121
- pilaf, thousand-seed*, Nov 142
- risotto,
- Dungeness crab*, Feb 127
- kung pao, shrimp*, J an 112
- tangerine*, Dec 138
- wild,
- pilaf*, Nov 142
- salad, lemon*, May 170
- with peas and carrots, savory*, Feb 117
- yellow*, J un 110

Wheat berries
- salad, Mediterranean, Feb 130
- tequila salad*, Dec 104

Cookies
Bars, fruit, and honey toasted oat, May 120
Big three (f), Oct 149
Brownies, chocolate, brown butter, Sep 168
Gingerbread
- people*, Dec 91
- votives, Dec 89

Icing, cement, for gingerbread votives, Dec 90

Meringues
- chocolate*, Dec 155
- coffee*, Dec 155
- marvelous*, Dec 155

Pine nut panecklos, Mar 149
Three Cs, Feb 131

Dairy Products, Eggs
Butter
- cilantro-chili-garlic, J un 147
- curry, J un 147
- dried tomato-basil, J un 147
- lemon-thyme, J un 147

Cheese
- and almond salad, May 95
- and dried-fruit appetizers, May 96
- blue, date salad, May 95
- brie, baked, with fennel and mushrooms, Dec 102
- Cheddar-garlic portabella souffles, May 93
- chevre,
- appetizer fondue, May 96
- pastis-marinated, May 96
- with orciette, peas, and mint*, May 94
FOOD

pepper sticks, May 93
prune salad, May 96
feta sticks, May 93
fresh,
  with honey and almonds, Sep 108
  with orange honey*, May 96
goat, soft-ripened, and walnut salad,
  May 94
mascarpone dessert fondue, May 96
ricotta, with orichette and basil*, May 94
spiedini di mozzarella, May 92
teleme focaccia sandwich, May 93
Western, artisan (f), May 90
Cream
dessert, whipped, Aug 138
orange Russian, Jun 151
Eggs
frittata,
  chicken chilaquiles*, Sep 174
  crab and potato*, Sep 174
  turkey sausage*, Sep 174
meringues,
  chocolate*, Dec 155
  coffee*, Dec 155
marvelous*, Dec 155
omelets, tomato, Aug 151
scrambled, with asparagus, Apr 182
souffle, raspberry-macaron, Jun 136
souffles, Cheddar-garlic portabella,
  May 93
Milk
  almond, oat, rice, shelf-stable, Apr 189
  cake, hot*, Apr 186
  non-dairy alternatives, Apr 185
  nondairy, refrigerated, Apr 189
  soy, shelf-stable, Apr 189
Desserts
Cake, berry-port, Foris Vineyards Winery,
  Aug 91
Charlotte, cranberry-raspberry, Nov 158
Cheesecake, Tanner, Sep 154
Chocolate and strawberry Pavolvas*, Jan 116
Coconut pumpkins de creme, Nov 160
Cream puff sundaes, Mar 111
Cream puffs, for croquembouche, Dec 109
Crisp, apple-rhubarb, Apr 132
Croquembouche, Dec 109
Fondue, mascarpone, May 96
Ginger pumpkins de creme, Nov 160
Gratin
  apple*, Jun 142
  apricot*, Jun 142
  pear-orange*, Jun 142
Ice cream, cardamom-pistachio, Aug 145
Kugel, noodle, apple-pecan, Sep 168
Mango cream, frozen, Feb 118
Mousse, maple, frozen, Nov 146
Orange pumpkins de creme, Nov 160
Papaya splits*, Jan 116
Pastry cream
coffee, for croquembouche, Dec 109
  gianduia, for croquembouche, Dec 109
Pudding
black rice, Jun 114
chocolate, Apr 186
Russian cream orange*, Jul 151
Sabayon, lemon verbena, Jul 138
Shortcake, English, Jul 154
Sorbet, papaya*, May 158
Souffle, raspberry-macaron, Jun 136
Sundaes, papaya-kiwi fruit*, May 158
Tarts
  apple-almond, Dec 150
  honey-fg, Aug 142
  peach-caramel, Aug 142
  persimmon cream, Nov 157
  persimmon-apple with gingersnap
  streusel, Oct 164
  rhubarb-almond, Feb 120
Tortes
chocolate chestnut, Nov 158
white chocolate chip mocha, Oct 147
Equipment
Bottle stoppers, stainless steel (g), Jan 119
Cheesemaking kit (g), Jun 138
Coffee-roasting cone, Jul 106
Egg cups, Apr 176
Isi whipped cream and dessert maker, Aug 138
Metric conversion table (g), Mar 151
Paper baking molds, Nov 129
Plastic dowels for uniform cutting, Feb 122
Pressure cookers, Feb 126
Thermometers, Raytek MiniTemp infrared
  sensor (g), Nov 150
Fish, Shellfish
Caviar bar, Dec 101
Clams, marinated*, Sep 106
Clams, with garlic sauce*, Aug 106
Crab
  broth, Dec 162
  cakes, Naga’s, Nov 149
  chili, in won ton cups, May 170
  cracked, classic*, Dec 160
  soup, asparagus, Asian*, Dec 162
Halibut, with zahtar and mint couscous*,
  Aug 104
Lobster, grilled with potato salad*, Aug 100
Mussels
  steamed, Basque*, Feb 94
  steamed, Cambodian*, Jan 114
Oysters
  barbecued*, Aug 104
  on the half shell with cilantro-ginger
  pesto, Dec 101
  stew, Nov 126
Salmon
  butterflied, with mustard sauce, Aug 103
  cabbage rolls*, Apr 192
  fettucine with wasabi sauce*, Jan 114
  moqueca, Jul 144
  smoked, sushi salad*, Apr 177
  with ginger banana sauce, Aug 102
Scallops
  and grilled shrimp salad, Aug 106
  poached, with dried-tomato orzo*,
    Jan 115
Seabass, Chilean with Thai-spiced mashed
  yams*, Jan 114
Shrimp
  and grilled scallop salad, Aug 106
  butterflied, garlic, Jul 106
  kung pao, risotto*, Jan 112
  lemon-basil with rice*, May 174
  -mango tostadas*, Jan 104
  Provenca*, May 174
  satay*, Jul 110
  tumbale with lettuce, Jun 145
  with black bean sauce*, May 174
  with dried tomatoes and linguine*,
    May 174
  with fettuccine, I love you, Feb 130
Smelt, and fennel in prosciutto, Aug 103
Sole,
  casserole, green chili (f), Oct 149
  with creamed mushrooms, Aug 104
Tuna
  steaks, pan-grilled*, Jul 148
  with coconut-curry sauce, Aug 101
Food Products
Cheese,
  Norwegian, Snofrisk (g), Sep 154
  Western, manufacturers, May 97
Flowers grown for eating, Jul 134
Herbs, fresh cut (g), May 162
Olive oil, Crea’s Italian integrale-style,
  Oct 150
Fruit
Apples
  -almond tart, Dec 153
  -cran chutney*, Nov 134
FOOD

gratin*, J un 142
-persimmon tart with gingersnap crust, Oct 164
-rhubarb crisp, Apr 132
Apricots, gratin*, J un 142
Avocados, guacamole, J ul 100
Blackberries, cream cake, overnight*, Sep 166
Blueberries, sugar-glazed*, J ul 138
Cherries, pie, Bright Ranch, May 34 SC
Cranberries
- apple chutney*, Nov 134
-orange relish, fresh*, Nov 98
-raspberry charlotte, Nov 158
Dates
-and chicken salad*, Oct 160
-apricot truffles*, Oct 160
Medjool, cheese toast*, Oct 160
-pilaf*, Oct 160
Figs
-honey tarts, Aug 142
honeyed, and serrano ham on toast, Sep 104
Fruit wands with vanilla-rum syrup*, Mar 149
Grapes
-and pear salad cups*, Sep 144
-blue cheese bites, Sep 144
-bulgur wheat salad*, Sep 145
choices (f), Sep 144
-cooler, frosty*, Sep 146
grilled in salami bonnets, Sep 145
-pizza*, Sep 145
-roasted with serrano ham*, Sep 105
-salsa*, Sep 144
-sparkler*, Sep 146
-with butter kuchen, Sep 146
-with chestnuts*, Nov 130
-with chicken, Sep 145
Lemons, lemonade, Ruth's best*, Sep 170
Mangoes, -shrimp tostadas*, J an 104
Oranges
-pear gratin*, J un 142
-salad, Italian*, J an 124
Papayas
-gazpacho*, May 155
green, and carrot slaw*, May 156
-kiwi fruit sundaes*, May 158
-pie, May 158
-sorbet*, May 158
-spice-dusted*, May 156
-spliffs*, J an 116
-turkey tumble, May 156
-watercress salad*, May 156
Peaches, -caramel tarts, Aug 142
Pears
-cake, Delta, J an 124
-orange gratin*, J un 142
Persimmons
-apple tart with gingersnap crust, Oct 164
tart, cream, Nov 157
Plums
-almond cake, J ul 152
catsup*, J ul 152
-hot, and spinach salad, J ul 152
Pomegranates, quick seeding method (g), Sep 152
Raspberries
-and candied walnut salad, J ul 154
-cranberry Charlotte, Nov 158
Rhubarb
-almond tart, Feb 120
-apple crisp, Apr 132
Shrimp, grapefruit-rosemary, grilled, Apr 128
Strawberries, marinated, with mint*, Mar 109
Tamarind, cooler*, Apr 176

Herbs & Spices
Spice mixes
-chili powder, California, Dec 94
Indian masala, Dec 94
-salad, Mediterranean herb*, Dec 94
-sugar, five spice*, Dec 94
Spreads for corn, 12 choices, J un 147

International Cooking
Basque, mussels, steamed*, Feb 94
Brazilian, moqueca, salmon, J ul 144
Chinese
-pork, steamed, Cantonese*, Aug 148
tofu, steamed, Cantonese*, Aug 148
French
-chicken pot-au-feu, Oct 140
croquembouche, Dec 109
tart, tomato, Aug 150
tomatoes, ProvencaL, Aug 152
Indian
-beans, kidney, creamed*, Feb 117
-chutney, pineapple-walnut, Feb 118
-lentil wafers, toasted*, Feb 118
-mango cream, frozen, Feb 118
-masala, tandoori, Feb 116
-rice, savory, with peas and cashews*, Feb 117
tandoori
-Cornish hens, Feb 117
-masala, Feb 116
-quail, Feb 114
-roasted vegetables, Feb 117
-tea, ginger, aromatic, Feb 118

Indonesian
-chips, shrimp, J un 107
-pudding, black rice, J un 114
-rice, yellow*, J un 110
-salad, fruit with palm sugar syrup*, J un 107
-sambal, tomato, J un 112
-satay,
-beef, J un 107
-minced chicken, J un 108
-party, Balinese, J un 104
-shrimp*, J un 110
-sauce,
-peanut, spicy, J un 112
-soy, with chili*, J un 114
-soto ayam (chicken soup), May 176
-soto resah (spicy coconut milk soup), May 176
-spice paste, J un 107
-vegetables, for satay*, J un 110
Italian
-cacciatore, chicken, Oct 137
eggplant parmesan, Oct 138
gnocchi with sheredd shallots*, J an 115
-lasagna, golden (f), Oct 150
-manicotti, spinach and chicken, Oct 138
-pizza,
-chutney*, Nov 130
grape*, Sep 145
-low-fat basil*, Feb 128
-Mexican, Oct 146
-ravioli, won ton, J un 148
-zuppa di pasta e fagioli freschi (pasta and fresh bean soup)*, Aug 134
-Japanese, noodles, udon, pan-browned*, J an 111
-Korean, short ribs, barbecued, J ul 142
-Mexican
-beans,
-pinto, rancho*, J ul 110
-refried with spinach, J ul 110
-carnitas, orange*, J an 108
-chilies, pickled (jalapenos en escabeche), J ul 100
-chiles rellenos, beef and jack, May 168
-enchiladas, smoked trout*, J an 106
-pizza, Oct 146
-salsa
-chilepequin*, J ul 108
-cruda*, J ul 106
-sauce, chipotle*, Oct 162
-soup, crab and corn*, Feb 94
tacos, fiesta barbecue, J ul 104
tamale pie, chicken, giant*, Oct 162
toast with chili cheese (J osefinas), J ul 100
tostadas, mango-shrimp*, J an 104
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Moroccan, pork loin with dried fruit and lemons*, Oct 142
Persian, chicken on skewers, Aug 136
Portuguese, soup, clam and cilantro, Feb 96
Russian
An Old World Easter Buffet, Apr 172
kulich, Apr 174
paskha, Apr 175
Spanish, tapas party for 12 (f), Sep 102
Vietnamese, soup, shrimp, sweet-sour*, Feb 96

Meat
BEEF
brisket, corned, oven-braised, Mar 150
cabbage rolls*, Apr 192
cross-rib roast, with curried potatoes, Sep 151
Liver, bacon, and onions, Jul 137
pot roast, with oxtail soup mix, Feb 121
satay, Jun 107
shepherd’s pie*, Jan 116
short ribs, Korean, Jul 142

steak
flank,
garlic, Aug 144
soy and ginger, Oct 144
skirt, orange-soy, Jul 104
tender and juicy, Oct 166
teriyaki, sandwich platter, Sep 164

with apricots, Jul 150

tenderloin
grilled, Plum Creek Cellars, Aug 87
with wasabi mustard sauce, Dec 104

tri-tip roast, herbed*, Jul 106
Wellington, Cabernet, Dec 139

LAMB
chops, grilled, with romesco sauce, Sep 105

leg
barbecued, with cilantro, Jul 136
grilled, rosemary-mustard, Oct 144
roast, with balsamic onions, Mar 108

roast, crown, Moroccan, Dec 138
shanks, with sherry and onions, Oct 140

PORK

chops

garam masala, Oct 155
tequila, Feb 130

loin, with dried fruit and lemons, Moroccan*, Oct 142

roast
chipotle, Jul 104
crown, tangerine, Dec 139
steamed, Cantonese*, Aug 148
tenderloin
with rosemary cream sauce*, May 172
with rum chutney*, Oct 147

Wellington, sake-shiitake, Dec 140

Menus
Buffets
An Old World Easter, Apr 172
barbecue, San Diego (f), Jul 98

Dinners
for a month (f), Oct 136

Pastures-of-Plenty Farm (f), Mar 106

Parties

appetizer, easiest ever, Mar 144
Balinese satay for 10 to 12, Jun 104
of the Century, Dec 96
spring garden, Apr 126

Picnics

potluck, with neighbors, Sep 161
Thanksgiving desert feast, Nov 92
Thanksgiving, game plan for transporting, Nov 126

Quick meals

Asian hummus and grilled-vegetable sandwiches*, Apr 190

beef tenderloin, Oct 158
cooking with grains, Jul 145

lamb loin roast, Oct 158

lamb soup*, Jul 145

meatballs,
and penne with mustard greens, Sep 158

Italian oven-fried, Sep 158

sandwich, Sep 158

-stuffed pocket breads, Sep 158

turkey sage, Sep 158

noodles,
buckwheat, with macadamias*, Jul 148

Chinese, with shiitakes*, Jul 148

spoon Provencal*, Jul 148

oodles of noodles salad*, Apr 190

pan sauces
blackberry orange*, Oct 158

brandy peppercorn, Oct 158

chili mascarpone, Oct 158

shiitake mushroom*, Oct 158

paprika, Oct 158

peanut-coconut soup with shrimp, Apr 190

pette roasts for special feasts, Oct 158

pilaf with baked eggs, Jul 144

pork tenderloins*, Oct 158

rice bowl with sauced beef*, Apr 190

sandwiches, Mexican Hero, choice of

egg-chorizo, ham and cheese, chicken, and cheese fillings, Aug 146

sausage pilaf, Jul 145

shrimp tumble with lettuce, Jul 145

tuna steaks, pan-grilled*, Jul 148

venison tenderloins*, Oct 158

Suppers
Laxmi’s Indian Sampler for 6 to 8, Feb 114
Raven Herb Farm, Jul 135
retro roast chicken (f), Mar 110

single-pan, low-fat feature, Jul 100

Nuts
Almonds, marzipan, what is it? (f), Dec 144

Chestnuts
chocolate torte, Nov 158
with grapes*, Nov 130

Pine nuts, panecillos, Mar 149

Pistachios
-cardamom ice cream, Aug 145

cookie, big three (f), Oct 149

Sweet-spiced, Dec 99

Walnuts, and chocolate chip pie, Oct 154

Pasta
Angel hair, with tomatoes and feta*, Sep 171

Fettuccine, I love you, with shrimp, Feb 130

Linguine, and shrimp with dried tomatoes*, May 174

Macaroni
casserole, Mar 110

with anchovies and arugula, Oct 154

Manicotti, spinach and chicken, Oct 138

Orecchiette
with chevre, peas, and mint*, May 94

with ricotta and basil*, May 94

Orzo,
and bean salad, Southwest*, Aug 145

basil butter, Apr 129

Penne, with mustard greens and meatballs, Sep 158

Ravioli
chili-cheese filling, Jul 148

chorizo-tomatillo filling, Jul 148

won ton, Jul 148

Pies, Pastries
Crust
butter, Nov 157

nut shortbread, Aug 142

Entrees
juana, chili-cream cheese, Nov 122

sausage (f), Dec 146

tamale pie, chicken, giant*, Oct 162
FOOD

dressing, San Francisco-style, Nov 163
dressing, sausage-nut, Nov 164
 -filled tomatoes, Aug 153
gravy, easy*, Nov 98
gravy, giblet, golden*, Nov 132
gravy, wine, easy*, Nov 134
legs, confit, Nov 132
 -sage meatballs, Sep 158
three-spice, Nov 131
with chili-sage glaze, Nov 95

Preserves, Relishes
Chutney
 -cran-apple*, Nov 134
 -pineapple-walnut, Feb 118
Pickles, refrigerator*, Nov 134
Relish
 -cranberry-orange, fresh*, Nov 98
 -pickled fruit*, Dec 82
summer, Denver*, Aug 138

Salad Dressings
French, cooked, old-fashioned, Mar 111
Guacamole, Jul 102
Poppy seed, Jul 102
Vinaigrette, nasturtium, Jul 136
Vinegar
citrus, and pickled fruit*, Dec 80
 -cranberry and pickled cranberries*, Dec 82
persimmon and pickled persimmons*, Dec 82

Salads
Artichokes, fennel, leeks, celery (capricciosa)*, Oct 148
Arugula with goat cheese medallions, Mar 108
Blue cheese-date, May 95
Bouquet mix, Jul 132
Caesar, with fried ginger, Apr 129
Cheese and almond, May 95
Chevre-prune, May 96
Chicken, Asian, Sep 164
Chicken, rau ram, Sep 152
Chopped, Nov 95
Chicken and date*, Oct 160
Fall, Nov 129
Fruit
 -California, Jul 102
with palm sugar syrup*, Jul 107
Goat cheese, soft-ripened and walnut, May 94
Grape-bulgur wheat*, Sep 145
Grape and pear cups*, Sep 144
Greens and roasted peppers, Jul 144

Sandwiches
Cheese-chutney*, Feb 128
Foccacia, telemie, May 93
Grilled-vegetable and Asian hummus*, Apr 190
Hero, Mexican, with egg-chorizo, ham and cheese, chicken, and cheese fillings, Aug 146
Loaf, hot ricotta, spinach, Oct 155
Meatball, Sep 158
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Picnic deli*, Jul 154
Platter, teriyaki steak, Sep 164
Pocket bread, meatball-stuffed, Sep 158
Tortitas, flank steak, Mar 147

**Sauces, Syrups**
Aioli, tarragon, Jul 138
Bearnaise, Cabernet, Dec 140
Broth, giblet, Nov 134
Caramel, quick uses, Nov 130
Catsup, plum*, Jul 152
Chipotle*, Oct 162
Chipotle-cream, for ravioli, Jun 148
Chipotle crema, Mar 147
Chive-sour cream, Dec 102

**Chutney**
coconut, Sep 172
cranberry*, Sep 172
garbanzo*, Sep 172
peanut, Sep 172
saffron-mango*, Sep 172

**Cocktail, for shrimp*, Sep 162**
Dip, yogurt, sweet-spiced, for fruit, Sep 162

**Gravy**
giblet, golden*, Nov 132
wine, easy*, Nov 134
Hollandaise, May 161
Lime, for ravioli, Jun 148
Mayonnaise, chili, Apr 177
Mustard, chutney, for sausages*, Sep 161
Mustard-shallot, Oct 166
Oil, dipping, Di's, Sep 171
Orange (f)*, Dec 144
Peanut, spicy, Jun 112
Pesto, parsley-mint-pistachio, Mar 158

**Salsa**
bell pepper, May 168
chilequin*, Jul 108
cruda*, Jul 106
cucumber*, Apr 132
de tomatillo*, Jul 108
grape*, Sep 144
verde*, Jul 108

**Soups for fish, 10 choices, Aug 104**
Soy, with chilii*, Jun 114
Tomato, Grandma's*, Oct 136

**Vinegar**
citrus, and pickled fruit*, Dec 80
habanero*, Feb 94

**Techniques**
Carving Thanksgiving turkey, Nov 152
Grilling, fish, Aug 102
Measuring ingredients (g), Sep 154
Pastry bag, handling, Dec 146
Pomegranates, quick seeding method (g), Sep 152
Pressure cookers, Feb 126
Roasting and barbecuing chart for turkey, Nov 131
Short ribs, cutting Korean-style (g), Jul 142
Thermometers, checking accuracy, Jan 121

**Vegetables**
Asparagus, with scrambled eggs, Apr 182
Beans, with watercress, Mar 107
Beans, bundles, Aug 134
cannelini with tomatoes*, Mar 108
cumin-orange, with linguine*, Aug 133
fresh, and pasta soup*, Aug 134
fresh, cooked*, Aug 132
green, with balsamic sauce, Sep 162
green, with sour cream onion sauce, Nov 98
kidney, creamed*, Feb 117
knots, Aug 134
long, and noodles*, Aug 132
long, with black bean sauce, Aug 134
pinto, Mexican*, Jul 110
pressure-cooked*, Feb 127
refried with spinach, Jul 110
tofu, herb dip, Oct 154
tofu, steamed, Cantonese*, Aug 148
with basil gremolata, Aug 133
with sesame dressing, Aug 132
with tarragon vinaigrette, Aug 132
Beets, bisque, with apple-herb salsa, Nov 124
Brussels sprouts, leaves, sauteed, Nov 138

**Cabbage**
beef rolls*, Apr 192
salad, red pear, and onion*, Mar 151
salmon rolls*, Apr 192
turkey rolls*, Apr 192

**Carrots**
coxcomb, Feb 122
ginger soup, Dec 150
marmalade-glazed*, Mar 157

**Cauliflower, casserole, M.F.K. Fisher, Aug 137**
Corn, for a crowd with 10 seasoning spreads, Jun 146
Corn, grilled with onion and cheese, Jul 110

**Cucumbers**
jicama tabbouleh, Sep 162
salsa*, Apr 132
tomato salad, Jul 136

**Eggplant**
parmesan, Oct 138
parmesan, grilled, Jul 154

**Fennel**
and mushrooms with baked brie, Dec 102
braised, Mar 109
roasted, and potato soup with blue cheese croutons, Nov 124

**Garlic**
roasted with rosemary, Jul 136

**Jicama**
jicama tabbouleh, Sep 162

**Squash**
pie, roasted, with fresh sage, Aug 134

**Squid**
poached, with corn and basil, Jul 110

**Sweet potatoes**
and chestnuts, with chile, Aug 148

**Tortilla, flautas, Sep 158**

**Wild rice and mushroom*, Mar 160**
Lentils
  curried, and potatoes*, Jan 111
  -goat cheese salad, Sep 164
Mushrooms
  and fennel with baked brie, Dec 102
  bocadillos, Mar 147
  garlic, Sep 105
  pate, Hungarian, Jan 124
  pickled*, Apr 174
  portabella Cheddar-garlic souffles, May 93
  portabella, salad*, Jan 102
  salad, hot, Nov 129
  salad, warm, Mar 156
  -three, lasagna, Sep 166
Onions
  oven-sauteed and garlic, Oct 138b
  soup, French*, Oct 138b
  yams, and potatoes roasted, with seasoned butter, Nov 138
Peppers
  chile
    chicken and cheese, May 168
    potato cheese, May 166
  jalapeno, poppers, low-fat*, May 166
  chile rellenos, beef and jack, May 168
  pimentos, green, fried, Sep 106
Potatoes
  and curried lentils*, Jan 111
  and roasted fennel soup with blue cheese croutons, Nov 124
  Anna, two-tone, Nov 140
  baby
    roasted*, Jul 138
    salad, grilled, Apr 129
  curried, Sep 151
  fried, herbed, Spanish, Sep 105
  mashed
    as you like them*, Oct 146
    eight seasoning choices, Oct 146
    fonduta, Nov 142
    garlic, Oct 140
  onion, and yams, roasted, with "risotto" with sausage and broccoli*, J an 102
  slices, roasted, Dec 101
  St. Paddy's, with green sauce*, Mar 151
Pumpkins, de creme
  coconut, Nov 160
  ginger, Nov 160
  orange, Nov 160
Radish, slaw, Mar 158
Shallots, fried, May 176
Spinach
  creamed, with Pernod, Jun 137
  salad, Sep 162
Squash
  kabocha, spiced*, Nov 128
  -peanut soup, Nov 94
  with chilies and ginger*, Nov 138
  zucchini, grilled with basil balsamic vinaigrette, Jul 138
Sunchookes, dip, Mar 145
Sweet potatoes, with marshmallow crust*, Nov 100
Tomatoes
  casserole, Taj*, Apr 178
  cherry, with garlic, Nov 98
  -cucumber salad, Jul 136
  omelets, Aug 151
  Provencal, Aug 152
  tart, French, Aug 150
  turkey-filled, Aug 153
  -vegetable casserole, layered, Aug 151
Vegetables
  for satay*, Jun 110
  grilled with tomato oil, Jul 110
  roasted, sesame, Nov 137
  roasted, tandoori, Feb 117
Yams
  and potatoes Anna, two-tone, Nov 140
  onion, and potatoes roasted, with seasoned butter, Nov 138